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THE FARMERS

*«■» Grot be* <d tb LABOR GETTING
-----------4d Lient.. THE WAGES OF 

INDUSTRIALREADY FOR THE 
DOM. ELECTIONS

BORDERING ON 
COMMUNISM Governor Pugsky Set the 

Day-Record At won:ir Day. ;

Jailing of OfSciek for Refus
ing to Levy. Texes Reveal» 

Amazing Status.

SOCIALIST ELEMENT 
CLOSE TO WAGE DOLE

Call Sent Out to Members to 
Line Up for Coming 

Contest.

ffOTTATIVE PLATFORM 
OUT FOR CONSIDERATION

1111 ' Demeads Complete Social 
end Economic Change to 

■ “ «'" * Meet Present Pressing 
torn* wets be Needs."
■sea would be ................ ■■■■■■■■■■

cordial welcome to *n to the till Those Paid to German T< 
tile Laborers Lowest 

Among Nations.

JAPAN STANDS*
NEXT TO GERMAI1

These Facts Ghee Cause I 
Muçh Anxiety Regard!.. 
Foreign Competition.

Premier Norris Piepseed to 
Take Platform to Help 

Fanner Candidates.

QUESTION DISCUSSED 
BY NORRIS CABINET

This Move on Political Chess 
Board Sets Quebec LibetaW 
to Thinking.

Exhibition Hell More Attractive Than Ever 
Testy Dhplsys by the Merchant»—Lire 9g 
ment Holds tiw Best With Hundreds of Ea 
cultural Hell An Inviting Spot With Its 
Farm Products—Midway Full of Life, aw 
Stunts of the Dazzling Variety.
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for the Liberal Party, and toe goardjean ere piwpertog to 4®,,ver | exblhltton that you would be temped ü9àuni reeouiees of the prov-
Âtmnrmtlr Premier Norrl* end hbi fn.ro under oorPadn i lewrrolone, the a wehxnneto the people. Mayor j to eriumae, and 1 think I am apeaUag lloe Mt forth in an attreoUre and
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on Work Houses. ro»s city in pa

Pnesley, 'sad oak 
■ oh of Ze tost,lamdoe. Sept 6.- H Losdon already (to : Special » Th. Mutdsrd.

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Tbe reason for 
B(aoh anxiety regarding foreign oa 
petition Is well glean in a prune l

Toronto. Sept. 6—Preparing tor the 
«mint federal election. Secretary 
Jetaee Sim peon has issued to the 
oitaartarokm affiliated with the Horn-
toil» Labor Party, which was recent- stsuae th. wag., „ld , 
ly formed In Winnipeg, the platform werk,r, 0mM _____
?LtBe'Z.rllr' ? b“ e*U 10 dWWtch aeyoi W1, •»,.

While the objective of the party “* “t 0 «•«•«' atatlettee el

to a complete roc,., and ™,c Z^JT
Chant* to meet 'present preeelng ,. k' tor **01 * -
erode. " It offer, to tbe member, of ** *Ji
the sfflHated organisation, for their *»''• '• the Onltod Statro the svm»|. 
approval tbe toUowing platlorai: "***• ,or ““ •»“« claaaea Of worker.

State inurance against unemploy- reipaotiraly, are |M.ag, gat end |3i.M
meat; public ownerahlp and demo- "Next to Herman. ». .»« _______ .
cr»Uc control ot public utllltlea; pro-
porttonal represontotloB and alien- ' *“*ïï ££‘trr -*
aloe of voting faculties; old ago pen- **}* *PJ!!T®r!SfL®,t?!*®'
sktoa end health disability insurance; n ^ * *?** *****»"*»11}
abolition of son-elective legislative or •“••■“““»»« toborere la CaaaSs 
boÉias. International disarmament, or ‘5* Ynltwl ®ut“ 10 be »Sid ease 
direction leglslallob : enactment of * rtdlrolouely lew wage, tot thee 

nmondationt ot Wrohiagtob labor ,ltould he some common meluin 
dotant to Stovad between tow poverty 
for the preOnctas wages end the one done»

and abolition of fiscal legislation TbarS Is another Important fnini
w-hlob leads to class pritllegeB ; tbe which la having s very threaisnisut I 
nationsliSBtioo of the hanking ayetsm influence o0 international trade and

that is the fact that the German pftpa- 
latiou is working and working hard.
On this continent the general mass are 
taking things comparatively easy and 
demanding high wages. That ta why 
our manufacturers and governments 
it re obliged to erect tariff barriers, 
enact anti dumping laws and are con
stantly at their wits’ ends to discover 
ways and means of keeping foreign 
countries from dumping goods in Can
ada a n0 United States for less than It 
actually cost» to produce similar 
articles on this continent. One cai- 
not check trade by artificial means; 
there must be clean, healthy, honeet 
competition, and to get this a better 
balance between the cost of raw ma
terial and labor will have to be re-
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tiou of »e city, hears testlmoay to 
the eplendtd work of that dopartmoht 
under the minister of health, Hon. Or 
Roberta. Vliltoru to this dopartmeat 
will learn much that should make It 
eroler to combat aad prevent much of 
the prevailing disease among the 
children of tbe eountry.

assistance

I and a capital levy for the reduetton
of the war debt.

Two Clergymen
In Altercation

Each Disputes the Other's 
Right to Perform Burial 
Service Over Corpse.

the direction of Dr. Melntosh, curator 
of Naturel History Museum, and toil 
a wondeidul story of the boundless 
poeelblllU» of lb* province. We 
should be greatly encouraged by the
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SCitoo tto bTOh toroid h. vlaRod " I*** » <•* days .go when on, of the 
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friend sf we venlati to ■**«• Uutt „„ onto le to he------------- -----------------
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COVERDALE CHURCH
lag here mere than we aomWImee tin- 

' Hie, and wbou you stop to kook he*, 
It to only about fee rears since the 
fine white trader took up bis Use's 
wort la «la city, and x started to ro
pe ad from that day with a very

;t
1 When arose whet he rheqght

la Ida opening rematha Mr. Tarry
f-lg

m
aaM the dtrowroa at a meeting bold at
the atoms of th* lltt fair had decided 
to try the experl moot of holding an 
aoeual fair and praps ratio he for the 
till shew had Seen corns oa since 
that Urne. Ho far tbelr decision .had

rap ywl, free It wth evV 
deadly ha ZSM pronto. As dm trank* 
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f Monoton. Sept. Dmrtro a heavy- 
electrtcel itorm at need 
th# Method tot ohen* at 
dale was * track by 
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ptatMOie. Thon ve reali» we hareof la such an attractivebeau warranted by l he support reoWr-i ptogrraecU from that ilsy to Ibis, andUtnft» hrtroe la only 
a year.

rail WM * 
7.SPS pound# ad from crfithflom sad all I bat w;as 

needed to make the im anew the 
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- - - -- - ,*4 Hr Bofv wet e gbdefoti# patronage by
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, gniMl toBtogs -if" fer the epfeadld co-operation abowa so

the whole period only oorero son* 100 
ywara i thiuh you will agree wito 

that are hens certainly mid* some 
Prtigreo* and have a record to be 
proud of, and ail we need to do la to 
work together atoll aad more add 
think a llta* ot the good things w* 
hue® end forget about some of the 
knocks that are soraeilmes aimed at 
an. I Irate a little oflpplag from a 
pape «titled "How to Trewt Tour 
Otty," which to 

Praise *.

HydroZtoetrto Development, 
"doing ha* for a minute to the 

farmer aad the drolrWbUlty of mafefro 
would llha

the netgbbtrfae uni® suited h>. tnpeaty toob control the *rt of fbetraddl 
netting away toe otoepto and 
toe-limited quantity of water ax

byAt Moncton# When Special *
w jjfe - ■

Mud. N. T. 8apt 3.-1116 
schooner Barbara W, 

«Ont ashore in a fog at Sandy 
Paint, oa the want aide of the iotand 

floated undamaged to
day by the coastguard cutter A crab 
Bat, aad a tug. 
bound from Port Reading, N. !.. tor 
*.. John. N. B

sslife «afar Oh too 
to say a few words about hydro otoo 
trie dovokiyiaout now Uklag pUoe ln 

provlnerrat Manqua*, ud from 
leh I am Informed throw wfU he 

carrent tarn* « In Ov# asoothe. TM* 
will provide cheap light end power 
for St. John, but hydro dorai earnest 
moot set atop there. 1 look Surswrd 
to the time whro every 
la the province will be 
to* bums of tola fair 
eepyhed with cheap 
newer, aad thousands win tabs ro

of X to make life eroler aad 
« the bum. rod the 

Bill So better 
to remain titer. Ironed at 

tor toe etty.
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«et WÜ! be Given.
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ooaeMerabU, probably ISOS or SSM._Slwyer SeBedetd. wl,1 anet pay easily N per 

«et of to* rest hi lerol tales to 
rod roi

The Barbara wasMcarton, Hepi '.—la com
tien of the loeth anniversary of the 
erection of the free Heroine tie see 
on tlteadman street, a service win bJ 
lisle ly that historic Place 
day evening. September 71® « 1.1S
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A choir of 10 voice# under toe lead- 
m erahis of Prof. Bail wto sawder ea- 

S .aiât.eàkorae from Hasdai's ere tori* Tke
Wtwtot." M*. 

r <\tihg the role, “I
Werner UvetlT by Heedet, add Mr. 
Waller Neele will be heasd to tbe rot*
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Mead* that X It s credMaM* store 
Sad watt worth the» rowing 

•Zones ot too letotoMs are w* fa 
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Am eta* where there to, I under me the 
«toed, same see rattle, too sheep. 100 ucg tor too 
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... _____ _ by the popular

_____ Jüag îuetmctor, Mai* Burns, tat
■ta ettm attendance of male ewim-
------- - obliged hhn to substitute this
■y a perhaps ecrna.ll) pleasing eihibd- 
*bm and those who bed gathered for 

«ere treated to a demon- 
Muatkm of the abilities of the yonng 
Italy ewdmmeee preeeut, representing 
«tame of the moat accomplished in the

Bad been

The Tarions strokes, such ea the 
breast, crawl, and others were

and Gi r Reedy, whOe Mise Jean 
end !Mise Oonstentance ffcr- 

a pretty performance of
•ftary firing.

ht addition to the fancy 
awdiupuLng, the yonng lad!
'Meed tn ensue distance swimming 
S»tag well out beyond the two hand- 
red paid mark and back again with 
perfect

The yonng people were not the only 
‘ones who wwe admired
Tnaatary cdthe water. W Frank Hathe- 
way. a daily patron of the swimming 
floota, proved that the younger gen 
erathm haem yet something to learn 

*ta <ta auk of breasting the briny.

dtvtag and
es also In

for their

Obituary
Mrs. Rebecca Jo nee.

_Th<* death of Mrs. Rebec* Jones, 
widow of F FT. Jones, occurred sud
denly Kunder nrorntng at the home of 
tar daughter. Mrs. E. P. Imogen. 173 
Wentworth «trees. The deceased was 
74 yearn of age and hnd been in fail 
lug health for some time. She was 
the widow of the late Bandmaster F. 
H. Jones of the f-2nd Fusiliers, who 
died ten years ago. She leaves to 
mourn four sons. F. C. Jones of Los 
Angeles. A. L. of Boston, W IT and 
A. 0. of St. John ; also three daugh 
tee», Mrs. C. H. Henderson, New York, 
Mm B. P. iAjgan and Mrs. W. S. 
Charlton oi^ 6t John. The funeral will 
funeral wiB 
from her daughter's residence, service 
at three o’clock.

Mre, Jessie Porteons Daniel.
Tim death of Mrs. Jessie Porteons 

Itatiel, wffe of Senator J. W. Daniel, 
whicti occurred at her late residence, 
Priuceew street, at seven O'clock yes- 
terdRy rimming after a lingering ill- 

of some six or seven years, wfll 
be learned with much regret by many 
friends both in the city and through 
eut the province «mi dominion as

he held this afternoon

Mre. Daniel was a daughter of the 
* long period, had borne tip patiently 
wad cheerfully despite her Intense 
suffering. To her friends It was ap
parent that dhe was becoming grad
ually worse, and death finally to

North Er
c

m

i

i
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More Often Follow Weeks 01 

Months of Careful 
Preparation.

PINAL ACTION IS
USUALLY SWIFT

Sir Roderick Jones, Head of 
Reuter's, Lectures to Stu
dents in London.

r , -. si

fit
pm*on. Sept. 6—Journalistic 

"*coape” are rarely the result of good 
luck, sold Sir Roderick Jones, chair 

and managing director of Ren 
tor's Agency, in a lecture to students 
of Journalism at London University, 
quoted by the London Morning Post. 

They were more often the result of
1

4 weeks or months of careful prepara
tion, direct er indirect, of swift deci
sion and of particularly swift action 
the mo must the news became news. 

Sometimes that moment took one 
by surprise ana might find one unpre
pared. It mss' then (feat the really 
efficient correspondent showed hie 
worth. He brushed aside everything, 
he sacrificed everything, he subordin
ated everything, to rushing his news 
to t te telephone or to the telegraph, 
or Doth, and to being ahead of his 
rivals it only by a single minute. If 
by five or fifteen minutes to much the 
better.

The most dramatic fact about the 
Peace Treaty at Versailles was the 
signature. In order that they should 
be first in announcing this great fact 
to the world a certain news organisa- 

i trim made elaborate arrangements, 
/w telephonic, telegraphic, wireless, mo- 
W lor and other, down to the smallest

■'T 8B

i
■ etaO, for days beforehand, so os te 

secure swift transmission to London. 
In the final event several correspond
ents belonging to the organisation, 
posted at 
Versailles and London, were concern
ed in the transmission.

different points between

Good Working System.
By means which need not be dis

cussed, a Mr. A. had secured a place 
Inside the Salle dee daces. He wrote: 
"Despite the fact that I had practt- 
caily a front seat, and so was far 
away fro’tn the door, I managed, by 
alternately trampling upon and crowd
ing over people, to get out first to my 
Special telephone with the news that 
the Germane had signed. I was the 
first person to send it from Versailles.

“B. was at the back of the Galerie 
des Glaces, and that ts on the road 
along which I had 
saw me dash through the Chamber, 
his face lighted up. 
he cried. 'Yes,' I said, and bolted on. 
We had a special line direct from 
Paria C. there took

t

V
:

to pass. When be

‘You have it V ;w my message < 
down instantaneolsly, and inside a i 

‘ minute he was through to D. i
k "D. had hypnotized the French of- 
Facial In charge of our Mne to London ' 

with the idea that Lloyd Gèorge, 1 
Clemenceau, Wilson and Waley Go- 1 
hen (Colonel Waley Cohen was the <

t
n
4
:

f
■re-always hand-in-hand. Students are enabled to concentrate-Hdr mihds, 
free from the interruption, and inconvenience of dipping a pen. It means 
smooth, easy, effortless writing—instead of “writer's cramp”, Mots and 
smears, messy ink bottles and scratching, sputtering pens.
U a made in three types «flutters, in «jauge of practical sires, and degree* of point to 
suit every hand and every individual character of handwriting. Beery student can be 

d edth the proper pen far easy writing, jmt s»-the<icdât41tsi*he,proper gUuses
easy reading.
aging in price femltSOwp—abo wîlti aüver, gold filled and eoBdgold 
German's Idol Fountain. Pen can beposchaaed In practical and osefnlaieaat $2_S0
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We. aad
partit i*o haüra toeot «a aa aaSà
trip ant Mre. W.

; axNew Bzeaswk* tane, apaat a Sew
as fasti att Hah aaea, whoa Wlaa Jean

10*
ta A B.

A of Me. sad Mrs. Me®Mrs. Gary In «ta
„Jg __»«e|ta

mony was psrfornwd by, Bsv, J. A. 
Ramsay, pastor of 6L Jbbafls

of
Tber foil by ^dsy> tsoin for Star

stem.

K &

of tbssad Wm. 
Woodward «f Gnuerfll», M. Sk, arrived 
in St. JoKm, Friday evening,' end 
visiting Mrs. A. W. McMackin at 
Rothesay, "k

Mr. and Mbs. Albert Sarmy, of

Tbe bride, who enst-

aatla with 
and train with pearl trtamiimn She

• bridal weB and orange bloa-
Boaton, were pmeengers on FrlAsy some and carried a shower bouquet 

of roses. Little Mss Offre Stenbouse, 
sister of the Wfde,

The boose looked very pretty In 
fioml decorations of ewwbt pees end

even-tog's boat from Bridgetown ea 
route to their home. They were vis
iting Mrs. Murray’s mother, Mrs. P. 
home tn Bridgetown, N. S.

Among the visitors in SL John tor 
the Exhibition are Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Fitch of Bridgetown, N. B„ vas served. The happy young 
and Harold Willett of Tu*wrvile, N. on the Ocean Umltod tors

wedding trip to Montreal, Toronto and 
Boston. On their return they will 
reside in Moncton.

girt.

After the cosemoay a buflnt hutch-

Mrs. WlTlMm Moriarity, New York, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. G. H. 
Falrweather, King street east, for a 
few days, left last evening for her 
borne in New York. Mrs. Moriarity 
has been spending a week et her old 
home tn Brldgrttown, N. 8.

Edward Fenety, Boston, who has 
been vlaitlng at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. Fred Bantri, St. John^ and 
Smith’s Cove, N. left on Friday 
for Boston, Mass.

IWORTANT MATTER 
OF CHILD WELFARE

Mrs. Gertrude HasbroseCt, of New 
Tork, representing the National Child 
Welfare Association was the speaker 
at the united service held in Germain 
street Baptist church with SL An
drew's congregation on Sunday. Rev. 
F. S. Dowling conducted the service. 
Mrs. Hasbrouck, in an Interesting way 
prevented the Important matter of 
chDd welfare to the assembled con
gregation.

This is the last of the united serv
ices of St. Andrew's and Germain 
street Baptist for the summer, as each 
congregation are to worship in their 
own church next Sunday.

Sunday evening Mre. Haabronck 
s-poke at Victoria street Baptist

Mr. and Mrs. Wfltfom Stewart, who 
have been spending two months In 
Prince Edward Inland, have returned 
to their home, 1Ç1 Germain street.

her in her sleep yesterday morning.
Mrs Daniel was a dalghter of the 

late John Ennis, a member of the 
firm of Ennis A Gardner, a formerly 
well known dry goods firm of this 
city. Reside her hnsb*pd, Senator J 
W. Daniel, ehe ts enrrvlssed by a cou
sin. Mies Lizzie Gardner, of this city. 
Mr. Arthur Gltmmir and Mr F. 0. 
Spencer are also relative»

Although Mrs. Daniel was of a 
quiet and retiring .disposition, she was 
no earnest worker hi Centenary 
oh arch in her earlier days, and was at 
one time organist of that church. Her 
friends considered her <me of the best 
read persons in the city. Her chief 
interacts were music and literature, 
ruxl the wealth of her knowledge in 
both was a source of wonder and ad 
miration to her friend a

The fmieral wtl be held from Cen
tenary church Wednesday afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock.

Died
KNAPMAN—Suddenly at PtfbTlc Land-

ing, N. B, on September 3rd, 1821, 
David Edward Rnapman, aged 69 
years, leaving two eons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral today (Tuesday") from Bren- 
an's Mortuary GhanAere, 716 Main 
street Service at 1-36 o'clock.

DANIEL—On the morning of the 6th 
instant, Jessie Porteons Daniel, ’gife 
of Senator J. W. Daniel, aged 67 
yearn. Requlecat in Baa

Mrs. wmiam Duffy.
Hl'lLsbaro, N Sept. 4—The

death of Mrs William Duffy occurred 
on Monday. August 39tJh. at her home, 
Weldon, Albert county. Deceased had 
reached the advanced age of 84 years 
and had been ailing for the past few 
months. The late Mrs. Duffy was 
very highly esteemed by all who 
knew her and enjoyed a large circle 
of friends. Besides a husband she is 
survived by a etoter. Mre Keating of 
RiKboro, and a brother. Mr. Daniel 
Curry of CurryviTle. The funeral 
was held on Wednesday afternoon. 
Tbe services were conducted by Rev. 
J B. dough of the Hillsboro Metho
dist ebon* and hymns by a mixed 
choir. Interment was mode at (taoy's 
Utai

Funeral at Centenary church Wednes
day at 2.30 pm.

JONES—Suddenly at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. B, P. Logon, 173 
Wentworth street, on SepL 4, Î911, 
Rebecca Janes, widow of F. H. 
Janos, aged 76 years, lewring four

Txseeduy from her daugh-Funeral
tarts residence. Service at three

4^
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oda/s Programme 
at the Big fair '

TUESDAY, S.pfcm*er
Dock» open.
Dog Show opens.
Judging of Cattle était».
Judging of Same «tests.
Judging of Poultry starts.
Judging of Agricultural Eathihel», etc. 
Dancing in Amusement Halt Admission 

Free.
Vaudeville performances before Grand Stand 

Music by Calais Qty Band.
Balloon Ascension by Prof.
Concert in Main Building by Calais City Band. 
Vaudeville Acts before Grand Stand. Musk 

by MarteDo Comet Band. Denting In 
Amusement Hell.

Doors dosed.

94)0 ajn.
10.00 ajtrv

3.00 pjn.

3.30 p.m.

5.00 p,m.
7.30 pjn.
8.30 pun.

Bonnette.

11.00 p.m.

SPECIAL NOTICE. j
Attention is particularly drawn to the following exhibits. , 
The Natural Resources of New Brunswick, East Gallery. 
The Fisheries Exhibit, Basement of Eastern Wing.
The Child’s Welfare Concourse, 2nd Floor, Eastern Wing. 
The Forestry Exhibit, Main Floor, Eastern Wing.
The Live Stock Exhibit, Best for Years.
The Dog Show in Armoury.
The Playgrounds Association Exhibit, Y.M.C A. Hut. 
Electrical Housekeeping Exhibit in Women’s Department 
Novelty Dance Orchestra every evening m Amusement 

Hall. And
Everything not particularly mentioned. .

EFFECTIVE, SEP IL lI 3rd, 1921
Touring Car and Roadster........

$1295 Sedan____ $1395
$ 885thk Salon To*

Coupe
$ 735• ••••• ••••' [«•••••

A YEAR AGO THE TOURING CAR PRICE, INCLUDING TAXES, WASS14BW 
HOW IS THAT FOR PRICE REDUCTION?

And it’s an even better Overland! A complete automo
bile. with self-starter, demountable rims, oneman tup, rod- 
controlled brakes, sliding gear transmission, spiral-cut <Mw 
gear and pinion, pressed Steel body, hood and fall ut/wu 
fenders, enamel finish, etc.

W ILLYS-KNIGHT NOW $2400
New prices are also announced on the WiDyv-Kmgh* Mod
elé—this too, meens an astonishing redaction, for a year 
ago the touring car price, iadwjjng taxes, was $3865. ’With 
the famous Knight motor that "improves with use" this 
WmywKmght can now be bouriht tar. /"

-"■i /

$2400 $2380
Coup. $3500 $38001» • ukkj

t e. h.T< Tte

JAMES FLEMING, SL John, N. &
WooWUmm* omtm H. A. HIUtAXD. \

oo, us. ■DmI«: TMB wmowt*. UA1

WELYSOVERLAMD LIMITED Head Office and Factories, TORONTO^ CANADA
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i tta onto. Labor Bay 
tay tor tta

ta to
a

tadhrW «WM tta

alhra with gtoyoto.
and tta

ta-The
r, ware stayed throaffhcan on Sal 

to tta 
atatt. naatafi yatrad 
C. H. 
wfll ta 
efthe week, wtan tta

W
•tan

ed
ta tta aCtaraoun tta Xafrtod

in tta anneal 
seemed a 

one. and was finally 
won by tta tfinele Hen by a 
of 80 to IS./ The ptan 
of tta Beeadiots held the 
to thin
hftttoc bawl by their 

T. tokpen, the «nappy 
men for tta Married

baseball mtaoh. Tta

wutfn, deaptoe tta henry

while eMdtoga pa toll
eaity in tta seme and 
to retire. The teams lined np me fol
lows:
Married Men Single Men 

J. H. Drnmmie
Catcher

W. Drake
Pitcher

(Roy OsndaB .. B. Ryan 

W. X Ryan

........ a Ryan

... L Scott

J. MeLeedhlta

First Base
T. F. Dnuamte

Second Base
T. Inkpen........

Third Base
L. Toms» ..........

Short Stop
W. Stafford

Lett Field
W. Wright............

Centre Field

Bright Field
R. Slmpeen Û Cluta

Umplree—W Sutherinnd and C. H.
Scott

.
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trader his wives. -Took AD His Grit company and heavily laden with

CASTOPi»
* « —

Me Wires, each for
To Slay On His Job Involved in similar transactions, the 

report goes 
of four of them has bee

tn. „ * W”*1 °f w»d for n pound of tea. once for a ’cjuTôf
. „ î?,\^cca ^lte yerchaaers are condensed milk, once for a «due of 
Si *5™ ** tolmoco and once for a .lab\m!?coL
du Brochette poet of the Hudson's As it is the custom of the Eskimo»

arirfL- i.:. to ear, and

i LUCK
Of? FIERY ZAGHLUL

000,000; Niece Kept Quiet.

I
New Brunswick Man Says It 

Took a Real Medicine to 
Reach His Case.

More Often FoHow Weeks or 
Months of Careful 

Preparation.

FINAL ACTION IS
USUALLY SWIFT

Sir Roderick Jones, Head of 
Reuter's, Lectures to Stu
dents in London.

ofQuarrel With Premier Adly 
Followed by Cairo and 

Alexandria Riots.

NSw Tort, Sept. |Ht secret wedm dls« with en settees three month.
“I *m reedy to so to the limit In 

Indorsing Teniae," eeld Arthur Scott, 
of Randolph, N. B.

“It took a good medicine to reach 
my case, ae I had eaffared continually 
from the worst kind of stomach 
tronfile for over two year,. What lit
tle I ate formed In a lump and felt as 
hooyy as lead, and sometimes then 
waa a tightness serose my chest that 
rade It hard for me to get my breath. 
It took all of my grit to stay

baton he fail heir to fg.SOO.0OO, and
failure to pay kh niece mon than 
12,000,000 for keeping It owlet, an 
charged today against William a. 
Smith, principal heir to the fortune 
of Mrs Boxy M. Smith, widow ofW. 
V. B. Smith, of Arbnokle coffee tame, 
In n suit.

Mm. Beatrice Promt. Nugent, 
granddaughter of Mrs Boxy SmltR al- 
■esea that William, the heir, married 
CMr Stater, "an octree whom hie 
mother knew and dhdlked," on June 
IS, tSJl, end that he would Jiare been 
disinherited hud hiu mother learned of 
the marriage

She states that oho waa to he paid 
one-belt of certain bonds and mort
gagee Inherited by Smith for keeping 
bln secret.

Smith has / meanwhile made over 
““ disputed property, rained at 
1,600,000, to hie wife, ead Mrs. Ne 
gent has procured a temporary in- 
Junction restraining the new kin. 
Smith from touching the bands.

WAS CAUSE-OP
NATIONAL SPLIT

;
Zaghlul Refuaes to Accept 

Any Compromise—Policy 
is -to Oust British.n K w „- on me 

I waa alwoet played out, whlfch 
wa« natural, for T couldn’t eat or sleep 
to do any good.

"Everybody tells me now that I am 
the picture of health and I believe 
them, for I never felt better *n my 
life. Tanlac took hold of mo right 
from the start, gave me an appetite, 
toned up my stomach and Just made 
me feel good Croto head to foot, it’s 
* *act* I can do more work now in one 
day than I used to be able to do In 
two, and not only that, but I am not 
near as tired when night rom»s, 
either. When it comes to binding a 
man up and making him feel flue 
Tanlac s in a class by itself.”

Tanlac Is sold In St- John by F. W. 
Mnnro and by le adtn; druggists 
everywhere.

>ob,
ÇMoon, Sept. 6—Journalistic 

“•coops” are rarely the result* of good 
luck, ssM Sir Roderick Jones, chair
man and managing director of Ren 
ter* Agency, In a lecture to students 
of Journalism at London University, 
quoted by the London Morning Post.

They were more often the result of

London, Sept. 6—The recent trou
bles la Egypt can be traced at least 
indirectly to the hand of Zaghlul 
Parbe, writes a correspondent in the
London Daily Express. The outbreakii
Is attributed to the disappointment of 
his followers at hie exclusion from

ii
the mission which Adly Pasha, the 
Egyptian Premier, Is bringing to Eng
land to discuss the future of the conn-

weeks or months of careful prepara
tion, direct or indirect, ot swiff deci
sion and of particularly «wlft action 
the mo must the news became news.

Sometimes that moment took one 
by surprise and might And one unpre
pared. It was' then that the really 
efficient correspondent showed hie 
worth. He brushed aside everything, 
he sacrificed everything, he subordin
ated everything, to rushing his news 
to t te telephone or to the telegraph, 
or Doth, and to being ahead of hie 
vivais it only by a single minute. If 
by five or fifteen minutes to much the 
better.

The most dramatic fact about the 
Peace Treaty at Versailles was the 
signature. In order that they should 
be first in announcing this great fact 
to the world a certain news organisa- 

i tion made elaborate arrangements, 
/w telephonic, telegraphic, wireless, mo- 
w tor and other, down to the smallestr*.1

try.
Zsghinl, however, lps only himself 

to thank for hie exclusion. He is the 
firebrand spirit which demands all or 

Hit FLESH HORRIBLY BURNT. **<>»»• Adly, more concerned for hts
country's good than for his own per
sonal advantage, Is content to accept 
much in order that more may come 
later, and hie restraining Influence 
has been accepted by all but the ex
tremist element among the National
ists. These latter have rallied gayly 
to gaghlul’s battle cry and the first 
fruits of their enthusiasm are the out
breaks in Cairo and Alexandria 

Zaghlul is a forceful personality, 
the type of man who leads forlorn 
ho pee. He is a tall, spare, grizzled
man of about 85, lean of face and 

•I»--.-*, t . „ swarthy of skin, with the high cheek
ïffLtÏÏTS n ^nOon.rao spell boo*, ehkb the Arab.
L’Sw’x'T ? In touch with B„ When I met him recently In Pari»

îf ! 2!.i?!d0LT4’ T W* «Iculatln* manner 1m-
a couple of minutes. This corres-
pondent bad the news in London kmg 
before anybody else, and as a result 
his organization was easily first In 
giving It to the world

Use of Wireless.
Wireless, while a most valuable 

auxiliary to the. means of commun!- 
cussed, a Mr. A. bed secured a place cation, was not going to displace the 
Inside the SuJle des Glaces. He wrote :
''Despite the fact that I had practi- 
cally a front seat, and so was far 
away fro’m the door, I managed, by 
alternately trampling upon and crowd
ing over, people, to get out first to my 
Special telephone with the news that 
the Germane had signed. I was the 
first person to send it from Versailles.

“B. was at the back of the Galerie 
des Glaces, and that ts on the road 
along which I had
saw me dash through the Chamber, 
his face lighted up. ‘You have it T 
be cried. Tree,’ I said, and bolted on.
We had a special line direct from 
Paris. C. there took my message 
down instantaneolsly, and inside a 

‘ minute he was through to D.
| "D. had hypnotized the French of- 
Facial in charge of our Mne to London 

with the idea that Lloyd Gfcorge,
Clemenceau. Wilson and Waley Co
hen (Colonel Waley Cohen was the did.

tils druggist sold him a cheap Acid 
corn remedy, instead of giving itfm 
good old reliable Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor which has been for fifty years 
the Standard remover of corns and 

“Mnasn’e never falls; it le 
36c everywhere.

the Bolshevist party clings to Zagh
lul as its deliverer. That party, hap
pily, is a small one, though it has 
already shown itself capable of mis
chief.
Zaghlul with it, it threatens to wreck 
the cause of Egypt as Zaghlul’s pro
tagonist
cause of India, 
treated by -a strong hand, and the 
sooner the better.

always a succès».
Refuse a substitute.

If it le not restrained, and
head of the ' British Communication 
Service at the peace conference) had 
stop watches in their hands, waiting 
to see how soon the news would be

Gandhi Is wrecking the 
Both need to be

etaO, for days beforehand, so as te 
secure swift transmission to London. 
In the final event several correspond
ents belonging to the organisation. 
Posted at different points between 
Versailles and London, were concern
ed in the transmission.

pressed me as that of a man of 
domineering and uncompromising 
character, impatient of restraint and 
chafing at any opinion in conflict with 
his own. I am not quite sure even 
now, after several meetings with hfan, 
whether he understands English or 
whether his profession of ignorance 
is merely a pose. He speaks French, 
however, with some ability, but uses 
only short, staccato phrases which are 
curiously accentuated by the harsh- 
nees of his voice.

His policy is the single one of oust
ing the British from Egypt, and 
will accept no "concession” short of 
that. He declares that the whole of 
Egypt is aflame with this revolution
ary fire, and apparently he believes 
it, though he gives no reasons for his 
belief. What he has made clear, how
ever, is that he is inspired by un
bounded
brooks no interference. He aspires to 
be the leader of "Free Egypt,” and 
he has the gift of imparting his en
thusiasm in this direction to his fol
lowers.

'
Good Working System.

By means which need not be die-

cable^certainly not In the near fu- 
tore. Against one aspect of Its use. 
If ever It was extended to this coun
try, the public would have to raise 
its voice, and that waa the circula
tion of news by foreign governments 
containing Insidious inferences, 
ter 'representations made to them the 
Marconi Company frankly abandoned 
the Idea they once held of becoming 
publishers of wireless news in this 
country.

Viscount Burnham, who presided, 
alluded fco the high reputation Sir 
Roderick Jones earned in South Af
rica, and paid tribute t*> the pro 
eminent position occupied by Reuter’s 
as a news agency. Its conduct, he 
said, had been characterized from the 
earliest days of its history by an in
tegrity as well as an intelligence that 
bad won world-wide recognition, and 
it stood today Just as high as ever it

9 he
Af-

t> to pa*. When he

■ personal ambition which

.X [l***i*»n.,

rrg>CSplit Into Two Factions.
Hts quarrel with Adly Pasha has 

split Egypt into two tactions, of which 
the moderate element remains faith
ful to the Egyptian. Premier, while

t

n
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OffThe Most Beautiful Car 
In the Big Exhibition

Is Also

The Most Beautiful Car 
In America

TO1 SCHOOL1

N SCHOOL TIME SHOE SPECIALSIiA
1

7 Here » a fine sale of Children 8 Shoes, specially planned to be most helpful to those who are 
out-fitting children for school. The shoes are our own splendid stock. We have made these 
redactions just to "give a little lift" at a time when we know such savings will be most wel,

»

I
\

i>

Bring All The Children Here And Let Us fit Theml

6 i"6 Boys Box Kip Bhicher, Double Sole. Ab
solutely Solid, Out Boys’ Special. Sizes, 
l to 5.

701 Misses' Black Kid High Cut Laced Boot, {

Classic Make. Sizes. II to 2... . $3.95 j
North End of Main Building 

Ground Floor

$3.85

75 I Misses' Brown Kid High Cut Laced Boot, 
Sizes, II to 2. Extra Value

661 Boys* Mahogany Bluchers, McCready's 
Solid, a Good School Boot Sizes, I to
5------------

$3.35. 1
$3.35

i < 736 Misses' Box Kip Blucher Cut School Boot 
AD Solid Leather. Sizes. 11 to 2.$2.95617 Boys' Heavy Box Kip Blucher. Solid.

..............$2.95Sizes, I to 5 . . ____

771 Misses* Patent High Cut I Boot,
BlackKid Top. Sizes. II to I.. .$1.98

772 Same With Bmwrs Top.

« 552 Youths* Box Kip Blacbers, Double Sole, 
Solid All Through. Size, 11 to 13,*/•*'

$2.95 ---------SI-98

584 Youths’ Brown Elk Blucher. Sizes, TT 
to 2, Classic Make» Exceptional Value,

$3^5

«27 Small Boys* Box Kip Blucher. Sizes. 8

$2.35to to'/î. Pricei

CARS 559 Youths* Bex Kip Bluchers. Good SoBd 
School Boot Sines, 11 to 13w ^$2.78

*5* QuItTa Brown High Cut, Laced Boot 
Sze* 8-tx> 10^4. ftrioct,________.$1.98

r.
; Iî;

Do Not Fail to See This Exhibit

fit • t *
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Established 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is 
PROMPT AMD ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Us.
D. BOYAWER,

111 Charlotte Street

Station-to-Stc 

By 1
r

Quicker ÇV.,__II yf

IX» you know that we have two classes of toll service.

STATtON-TO-STATION AND 
PERSON. TO-PERSON

A Station-to-Station call is a toll call, for a number or 
for the listed name of a subscriber, and does not include a 
request for a particular person. The rate for this class of 
toll call is 25 p.c. less than the Person-to-Person rate.

A call requiring a connection with a particular person 
is a Person-to-Person call and bears a report charge, if not 
completed. f

We recommend that you use the Station - to - Station 
service for two reasons;

The caD will be completed < 
It will cost you less./juTSSîjjv

Is not die person you want to reach probably at his or 
her residence or place of business) If so, 
quicker toll service and

you can get 
money by making your callt save

Station-to-Station.
VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION

are cordially invited to make our Booth their headquarters. | 
Arrange to meet your friends there and make use of our 
comfortable chairs for resting.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK Tl
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Lew Advantage ™kîL- —

ESCAPE FAMINE
Physicians. ,

BY
Canediah National Railways

to sa*'
ud York rlrors. Ble 
the tort «meets to

Dominions Meat Share in ship, nan out of

to Cut Rates ton Grain to 
Meet U. S. Redactions. __________ > ty'T.wij

communlliedtoln
have already eecured for edopti* h* 
fopd familles W orphans of program 
and war from Uiralne, Poland end 
Galicia. This Is fotiowing the 
ample of the Jews in South Africa 
who led the way in this spade» ofi 
‘•repatriation."

Strong Jewish agencies In Frgepe. 
Germany, Sweden, the Argentine anrtrtr 
other countries, have decided to Act w 
similarly. The new federation ot f 
Ukrainian Jews In London has also 
decided to bring ont a large number 
of those orphans. About Wfr are 
ing immediately.

■

; Strongest 
Com/:

No Risk Too Larg 

Rates Quoted

Pestilence and Unpopularity 
of Soviet Rule Factor» Be
hind the Migration.

Montrai. Sept St—U to expected New Tort. Sent 6 —On 
deed and another

a
Jewish'News me to time *that in a day er two announcement barely snatch

ed back to conaciammera and life 
sifter a long light by physicians early 
today following a merry trip around 
the white light district to cabarets 
which are selling “genuine" whiskey
to their patrons. share also In the respoustbtIKtoa,

An autopsy performed on tire body Right Hon. Arthur Melghen, the Can 
of Emily Sam mot showed, physicians adtan Premier, In an address to the 
say, that death was due to alcoholic Exhibition directors’ 1 
poisoning, end from the story told by the members of the preee. Ha dealt 
Hotel Graham, her friend, In whose briefly with the work of the recent 
flat the two girls were found, it la Imperial Conference and uttered high 
believed that the “synthetic" liquor praise tor the effort now being put 
they had been drinking was respone- forth by the statesmen of the Great 
ible tor the tragedy. Britain to stab il fee political attain

throughout the wortd.

They Are to Have Benefits.WÎ» be made by toe Canadian rail
ways of a redaction in grain rates 
from the Want to the ocean seaboard, 
to meet the reductions authorized by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
recently put into force in ea effort to

Toronto, Sept 3.—K Che British Do
minions desire to share Why In the

ItaUgton, Sept, fc—The popula te board last week.
tion of Portland is beta» Increased at All ships not under the manager- 'isthe rate OC about H*0©0 persons a 
week, aa a result of migrations from 
Buraia, caused by famine, pestilence 
and the unpopularity of Soviet rule, 
according to advice» from Banmnov- 
it chi, an outpost of the Kuseo-Polteh 
frontier which has 'been transformed 
into a great relief camp. The former 
inhabitants of the great deserted belt 
lying to the east of Brest-LRovak and 
Krodno are coming back en mapso 
from Russia, pushed by the Soviet 
Government and the dread Of the 
great famine which is laying waste 
the laud from which they come. They
HU the enormous camp ai Baraoao- N Y . R _ r a vitchl which be roretho wiu% ™ toe Be* Lotrtkm manager the MarcSS

Wlrelew Telegraph Comp.PT, Ltd., 
erected by the Polish author! tSesto toda alartled m(,mborB ot the Rot- 
take care of the orerflow. ItoTertoe- aub * Now York. In a speech at 
loss, families by the dozen ere «vmp- a luncheon at the Hotel McAlpin by 
.ag In toe open, «loopti* nnd«r lltUe the that Sktnor Mar-
shelters of Hr bnux-hoe round the pro C0B, „8 lmd mtercepted mes-
olous household Rood» which they gaKee trom Mara
have earned durtan toe past six years T|u) 1lrRlegg ,nyentor. he wtid. 
of their wanderings. while making a series of atmospheric

llarnanovitclii figured cxtenriwely In oxperimenta „bo;ml hl, yocbt. the 
the late war It was «here that the raottrai th„ Mediterranean several 
Grand Duke Nlcholae luid his head- moJlths „„ di^,wred wireless wave 
quarters for many mouths, «"d ialer lengUl, ([| „„xe, of those used 
It was the high water mark of the by y,,, llgheFt powored radU) stations 
great German advance, and a few ln tlv0 wortd Theao led hlm and 
miles eost of the city runs toe trench ther wtrelee„ ,.xpertg to beIlove that 
tine which toe Germans built to with-! Mttra OP wme tibvr piHUct waa try- 
stand the attack ot the Russian army; ^ t0 eommunleate with ua.

Today Barnanovltchl presen ts one ot| HacBeth declared that the rnaxi- 
The most Interesting sights ooncetv-j length of waves produced in the 
sbte.. that of a wandering People-] world today is 1.000 metres. He said 
When the Russian hosts rolled bark that the ones picked up by Marconi 
through the Prank mardheenndacmes bsve brnem found to be abbht lfiO.OOO 
Lithuania, they ÿid waste many; metre». He said that their regular- 
square miles of country and took with ity disproved any belief that they are 
them too White Russian peasant folk produced by electrical disturbances, 
who had cultivated it, so that the ;lnd y;(, onlv resemblance to the code 
Germans might have no goods from llsed on uus plaIlpt la In the letter V 
toe land they had occupied. The pec^ used In the International Code. He 
pie were driven out of the villages'„Lid that an interpretation may pos- 
by the ('ossaeke and for day» the sfo\y ^ madv 
roods were filled with throng a of 
hungering humanity.

Now they tire coming back. For' who might wish to retain them on 
the past two y oars there has been aj the way, coukl attempt the Journey, 
constant trickle of families making Now the Soviet Government, faced 
thtir way westward through the Pol-; with a famine which must destroy 
ish and Bolshevist front, but only! millions, ts transporting them back 
those who had horses and carts and to Poland as fast as it can find 
money, with which to bribe those trains to carry them.

Empire, they mart be pro—rod to those chartered for a definite period, 
«re odd to be effected by the order.

prevent the deflection of »o much Am
erican grain to the Canadien route 
to ocean. Rate officials have bee» 
working on this for eome time past, 
and It is expected that their retraits

end in reaching her decisions she In 
vîtes the advise and viewpoint ot 
the Empire."

* was for the 'Dominions«to realise 
their responsibilities and the obtigw 
tion, that they were under in relation 
to the Empire a» a whole

will be announced early next week
w*en the reduced rrtee will be put 
into force, so as to bold Che advant
age In grata transport that has been
so conspicuously won by the Cana-

Message From Man Canada, he «nid. was not eu far

Complete September Listi 
Now on Sale

dian water and rafl route from Chi- RA/NN/E <5from the heart of the Empire as eome 
of the other dominions^ land Cana
dians living beside another people ot 
similar blood, tradKi 
tions, were not so much affected by 
world disturbances as they are, but

cage this summer.
During the latter part of the pre

sent summer there has been an un
precedented rash or America! grain

route to Montreal, which bee caused 
considerable congestion, both at the 
to*» elevators and etao at Montreal, 
(tespBe the rapid methods of han
dling the grain, with the prospect that 
all grain records for Montreal harbor 
will be broken this year.

UM

lnsurano
end oepira-

the Canadian lake and rail

aU the Donstoloa», be behoved, flailed 
of the 
Is die Columbia

to realise futiy the 
task that the United Klngd 
changing by virtue of her obligations 
to the dominions and to the world at 
large.

TTie burden the statesmen of Brit 
ain were standing under at the pre
sent moment, said the Premier, was 
nearly beyond comprehension. There 
was hardly any point of European 
Asia where Brittan waa not taring a 
responsibility or a problem.

"But she marches <ra, shrinking 
from nothing, and honestly aiming to 
discharge ail her obligations to all 
of the allies."

"There seemed to be an Impression 
abroad that she was not showing aS 
mudh sympathy for France as many 
desire,”
could say that Great Britain's friend 
ship for FYance was as steadfast to 
day as at any time daring the war. 
The goal of both countries was the 
same. Standing today as Great Brit 
ain does, on the edge of Europe, en 
deavoring to maintain the wavering 
fabric of European civilisation, hey 
motives are of the highest. In any 
particular in which she does not 
stand hand in hand with France, she 
to merely aiming to prevent the germ, 
ination of seeds of a great European 
disaster in the 'future.

"The role Greet Britain is playing 
today," continued the Premier, 
greater than she ever played before

HALIFAX
•Phone 3118. ,

of widespread unemployment? There 
would be some slight excuse for pub
lic Impatience if, when the Invasion 
recurred, a national council met to 
dteoues some minor details, while Im
portant recommendations of the reli
able report were ignored.

Cases of erotual want are bei 
ported deity. Children are 
nourishing food, because their parents 
are unable to secure employment, in 
this land of abundance, where tho

Records FIRE INS
LONDON <

LONDON,

mg re
denied

»

workers produce annually twice as said the Premier, "but beNationalthey consume.
leaders were eloquent, sincerely so, 
on the hardships Buffered by the peo
ple of Belgium a few years ago. Peo
ple in Canada are surely entitled to as 
much consideration by the respon
sible authorities who, of their own ac
cord, retain the powers of government 
in their own hands. Organized ef
fort, and drastic action, is needed 
without too much time spent in talk 
ing about R, to bring practical relief 
to the country before the arrival ci 
the oncoming winter on the frontiers 
of Canada. The Employment Service 
Council has the rest of this week, in 
Ottawa, to decide upon a plan cf 
campaign.—Ottawa Citizen.

Dance Records Estabik

cm A. Mad
grijr-»'5 4UOHCTERB 

TKonefSMk

OS Me! Oh My! Song Fox-Trot
Paid Bfese Trio and Frank Gromit 

Mirai (Mee-Mee) Song Fox-Trot
Paul Blesc Trio and Frank Crurait 

Met We Got Fun—
;

Medley Fox-Trot t
Yokes' Jaxarimba Orchestra 

Mat So Long Ago—Fox-Trot The Happy Six
eflgy O’Neil—Medley Waltz Prince’s Dance Otth. x 
taeLast Waltz—Medley Waltz l

Prince's Dance Orch. j

P

Where la My Daddy Now Blues—Medley Fox-Trot 

Qeeru of Sheba—Fox-Trot Ted Lewis' Jazz Band

tiamShtna^-Fox-Trot 

Dawn Yonder—Medky One-Step The Happy Six
Reby—Medley Fox-Trot Vincent Lopez Orchestra

BIG LOSS! Hav<
YOU May Be the NiAit Hickman’s Orchestra 

Art Hkkman’a Orchestra vTAdvanced Fall Sale
At Semi-ready Store

kS1.H

The Largest.

i sandX3 Strongest

Song Hits j
/CLAIMS PAID» O'

I'MM
Sl.flfl

three O’clock la the Morning Frank Crmrtt
payUght Frank Crunat
P'otatf obody’s Baby ; Marion Harris

Paul Biese Orchestra Accompaniment 
S Wonder XThere My Sweet, Sweet Daddy'e Gone 

Marion Harris Paul Biese Orch. Acc. 
Wang Wang Blues Van and Schenck
Ain’t You Coming Out MaRnda ? Van and Schenck 
Swanee River Moon Colombia Stellar Quartette 
Held Fast In ft Baby's Hands Reardon and Meuor 
Do You Ever Think of Me j Fred Hughes
You Made Me Forget How to Cry Charles Harrison 
Wild Weeping Blues

Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band 
I’ve Lost My Heart to the Meanest Girl in Town 

Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band

MACHUM 1 FOSTER
iiSLM

A-WB7
U.H

ANGLO-CAfVMJ
»JW
A-JCS
Sl.H>

A-343A
*t.M

-
»

I AGENCIES"5/
J

»

i

!i 65 Prince V
Vocal J SLJoh

)yii
ttH
779$9
$1.9#
A-34»
$L*

'•StMffitffttln Tour Eye» Oerles Hackett 

Hulda LaahanakaMighty Lek’sKoee ;

IHe*. KMlvay to Heereo

Th» Kune of J 
WheretheLazyMieeleelppl Flows Sascba Jacobsen 
1 Loat My Heart ye You

Fee Toe Atom

All Kinds o\Oscar Seagie and Male Quartette 
la So Sweet Oscar Seagk

A-lti# 
$1.M 

R-6W» 
' $!.♦• 
R-7M»J

#■
£

Rlgetotte La A—is mobile tlM
s-naM
tutLeToeca

Armstron
hwurence Age 

REPREE

Yorkshire Insu
York, 1

Palatine Insur

r'iir ChegtfdeLa <U(
— "as...

$=êfc====* >nr \
■5
;

Novelty6»

■ta./.
Tc>iI

i

VL22
Rakeeni 8
(a) Dmce wid* a Gal, Hrta in .

We wilkseD SemHteedy Clothing and Fomishmgs at greatly reduced prices»

Pricey-hav^ dropped—va Foc» are «asily 10 to 20 percent- better than but 
in adcfitàxiAo this deefine, all Senakeady Saks and Overcoats will be reduced a further 
20 per cent, during this sale.

The general tone of the Alice Ber
nard collection of gowns shown in 
Parte, is one of slenderness and of a 
somewhat long line. Color selection 
ts intereating. The gowns show a ten
dency to fullness, the corsages, long 
agd rounded at the sides, coming 
down almost to the hips, and the 
Skirts mounted ln gathers grouped 
mere pronouncedly at tile aides.

Almost all the day dresses have 
long sleeves wide at the cuff, and de
veloped In eome sheer material, such

and

VHW
the Old Lice

Wolves B» Thompson Seton 

CftAPHOPHONB COMPANY. Toronto

A-301"
SLflfl 1

We mrke you to join in die duensaion and critioem of oar new display of Fall
TlBrtjliW'i':"' ùcf&m':*''_______

Semi-ready Store
00L1

J. CLARK & SON, UMITE0 i !
jflpü 71‘Gemieie Street -ydSfll ^ j i \ - as mousseline de sole, either era- 

I V broldered or plain. For some of the
1 I Htafpie. the material for the
N [ slaavee is thicker, tout in such cases
I " :*

S t;
' - f■ v. à
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By the Éltieloyment Service 
Council in Recent Annual 

Session.

OUT-OF-WORKS
MORE NUMEROUS

Buy Only Canadian Made 
Goods is the Most Effective 
Remedy Suggested.

The Employment Service OouncH of 
Canada is in session ln the House of 
Oommons. 
meeting off the council, and each year 
has seen an increese of uneorpAoy- 
meert. Of course the Employment 
Service Oauncff i's merely, aa advisory 
body. ît can make recommendations 
to the Federal LUBnieter of Labor The

This is the third annual

members can help to educate each 
other by discussing proposals to re
liera the unemployment situation, and 
something can be done to educate 
public opinion by admitting the press 
to the deterioration» of the OonndL 

Without depreciating the value of 
the work done so far by the Employ
ment Service Council, the public may 

ething of aexcusably feel that som 
ccnvprehvr live character is due from
HilLP Mi 

la tion o;

• sessions on Parliament 
r drtenls each as the regu-

li-ivate emploNTnent ofllcoe, 
ring of government supplies‘.he Wdo

ti seasons of J,he year when the de
mand for labor on other work is 
lowest, division of labor to give more 
unemployed men work on alternate 
days, state (insurance for the unem
ployed and kindred palliatives, may 
be coûekiered worthy of discussion. 
But the present situation in Canada, 
as indicated by the figuree of the De
partment of Labor, and by the Minis
ter of Labor’s own statements, would 
seem to call for bigger measures of 
Immediate, effective aid from the re
sponsible authorities.

Department of Labor statistics 
show, according to the statement of 
Mr. C. Grant Mac Nell, national secre
tary of the Great War Veterans' As
sociation. that twenty-five per cent, of 
the workers in Canada are unemploy
ed at present. This condition must 
surely be regarded as a national 
crisis. Is it too muvh to say that 
vision is needed to provide employ 
ment opgnirtunities for the army of 
involuntary unemployed, something 
like the enthusiasm that operated to 
previde oporhmlties for men to enlist 
at the beginning of the war?

Off course, rt may be objected that 
it is hot the function of the Emloy 
ment ‘Service Go until to furnish this 
lead to the nation, any more than the 
militia council gave the lead during 
the war The men enlisted spoilLau 
eoutiv. and Sir Sam Hughes, as Mln- 
tete rof Militia, supplied the necessary 
zeal to imtace the Government to re
spond to the needs of the situation, 
bien are just as eager today to enlist 
in industry as employed 
however, as they were in 19tl4 to eû
tes* as soldiers. They lack the op
portunity is the Government do»ng 
as much to open 
employment 
portunlties for •
Minister of l^abor 
for the army of men w 
Ing work, that the 'MinL-'-r of Militia, 
and the Governmenti showed when 
men were needed for the army In

workers»

it ii
il op- 

i the 
»aal

Senator G.deon Robertson, it is true, 
hat urged the people of Canada to 
buy Can a dian-ma de gtxxis, without tn- 
dicaRing how people are to buy JJ00 - 
OW,(#00 worth <>f goods with .only |T0,- 
000,000 of purehaslng power. It has 
been demonstrated in former trade 
depressions., including the last period 
of unemployment just before the war, 
that such exhortations are about as 
effectual as recruiti 
in 1917. k ts to . 
del the rations of the Employment Ser
vice Council will result in something 
more effective bein^ submotted' for he 
gnickcncp of the minister and the 
ed-ucation of public

Trade depression a 
has not been precipitated upon the 
country without worming, as Germany 
precipitated the war. The constitut
ed authorities in Canada have had 
ample opportunity to note the devel- 
opmen" of economic conditions that 
periodically lead to an unemployment 
crisis About every seven years the 
deflation is brought on. The Employ
ment Service Council has had throe 
years to make itself familiar with the 
recommendations of the Ontario com 
nristeon on unempioymen*—sureiy a 
representative commiaeion of practic
al business men and citizens, under 
the chairmans hip of 9ir John WiMison 
—appointed after the last experience. 
The introduction of the report says:

"This commission was appointed," 
so ran a statement issued on Janu
ary 8, 1916. “not to consider condi
tions arising out of the war, or even 
out of the passing season of com
mercial depression, hut to examine 
mto the permanent causas of recur
ring unemployment dn Ontario, and to

speeches were 
hoped that the

ing
be

untimgrioytnem

recommend measeree to mitigate or 
abolish the eviL” Tho result of tiuelr 
Inquiries has Impreraed on yoar com
missioners most forcibly the tact 
the depressions which occurred in

t

l**and 1916, was bat a gtnras off tire
t automating between infla 

tkm. and depression, whidh is a cfaar- 
Jqgtiÿrç. of modem todnetry. 

A false sense of security should pot
Wnd the boetoera wortd, in thorn off
thriving trade, to the fact 
spread uneenjkiyment is tikeiy to 
cur to future.

Would it toe entatr to arte # 
ploymétot Serrioe Councfl what sMoa 
it has given to the Government tend 
to the people of Canada* with regard 
to the practical value of the Ontario' 
cotnmiraionte recommendations? The

wMo-

report.
to as

tor.

tarty Iran epectacatar then th 
tattoo Of war. Whrt wortd he artd
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Fair Vale Sunday 
Services Closed

- FOREST FIRES RAGING
AGAIN NEAR WESTFIELD

•X
i

Facilities
Xi

If YOUR Properlysu
9 mm

Rawdents in Westfield, Sagwa, South Bay, Hfflendale anl 
Spruce Lake Vicinity Are Anxious — Fire Fighters at 
Work—Rain is Badly Needed.

'ir 1
4 *

y Taken 120 Rev. Mr. Mackeigan Preach
ed to Congregation Last 
Sunday.

-

Consist of the 

Strongest and Best 
Companies

No Risk Too Large for Us to Handle 

Rates Quoted on Application

War. iy '

Sept 3.—It M .annonsoed 
i commuâmes-in Canedzv 
r secured for adoptice la 
-s 00 orphans of program 
Tom Ulr&ine, Poland and 
hie is folk)wing the #x> 
lie Jews in South Africa 
» way in this specie» ofi

Was Destroyed by fire
m

The church '•enricee which were 
being conducted in the Flair Vale 
Outing dub’s hall 
season 6t 19Î1,
Sunday. The 
St David’s cl 
and before delivering his sermon 
stated that he considered it a great 
pleasure to speaflc to such a large 
audience as that assembled in Fair 
Vale. The Idea of holding these 
services on Sunday afternoons during 
the summer season he considered ex
cellent, and was only too glad to ac
cept the invitation, if time would per
mit, to address the people of the 
village.

Prior to the delivering fit the ser
mon Mr. W. H. White, the chairman 
of the church committee, made a short 
address in which he thanked the 
different ministers of the city churches 
who ao kindly came to Fair Vale on 
Sundays during the summer. He stat
ed that it meant extra work and* a 
great deal of extra time and he felt 
that the congregations assembled, 
along witE himself, were under a 
great obligation to the clergymen. 
He also wanted on behalf o# all to 
thank the musical talent who took 
part in the services. During the 
son the people of this village have 
been given an opportunity of hearing 
some of the best soloists and quar
tettes from the city churches.

As to the collections taken up each 
Sunday, he felt the people' should be 
made acquaitited with what was being 
done with it. Last year there had to 
be purchased a number of chairs 
which amounted to $125.00. This left 
a small balance which was carried 
over to this year. The attendance 
had grown to such an extent this year 
that the committee found it necessary 
to purchase more chairs. They also 
were in need of a piano which the 
committee gave a small contribution 
towards, and whatever balança of 
cash that would be left over would be 
given to some worthy cause. He also 
wanted to extend the thanks of the 
committee to the automobile owners 
who so kindly brought the clergymen 
and musical talent to and from Fair 
Vale.

The Sunday school was as usual 
held in the morning, there being 97 
teachers and scholars presept. It is 
the intention of the committee in 
change to continue the school through
out this month.

Sunday and yesterday the residents 
of Weatflekt and Sagwa were very 
anxious artxrat the safety of the houses 
left standing by the big fire of August 
6, and many of them made prepara
tions to move if the flames came any 
nearer to the front On Sunday par
ticularly the soke was very dense 
along the section of country from 
South Bay to Sagwa and tears for the 
safety of th» whole région were enter
tained by all. Yesterday the smoke 
screen lifted somewhat but the wind 
carried the flames in the burning 
woods steadily nearer to Sagwa, and 
last night it was reported to be within 
a half mile of that place with the prob
ability, if there was not a shift of wind 
or rain, that it would reach the front 
some time today very likély wipe out 
that thriving suburb as it did those 
further down the river in the first out
break.

The people of Hillendale who escap
ed the first conflagration were given 
a bad scare on Sunday, when a blaze 
broke oat back of that place, but 
prompt meaeurrs were taken to deal 
with the outbreak and yesterday this 
blase was reported to have been ex

tinguished* without having ddne any 
damage.

i Would you have enough 
insurance to cover your 
loss?

Make an inventory of your 
property — you will find 
you are not fully covered 

then telephone

iç the summer 
brought to a close 

tv. Mr. MacKeagan of 
ch, was the preacher,

Spruce Lake Fire.
The Spuce Lake fire Iff causing a lot 

of worry to the residents of that sec
tion, and those In the vicinity of South 
Bay are mighty anxious as to whether 
they are going to save their homes or 
not. At the present time between 

men, under 
Fire Warden O’Brien, are working 
night and day to stem the advance of 
the flames toward the settlement and 
are putting up a good fight against 
fire fiend, and with the help of a little 
rain will win out Yesterday the wind 
changed and brought _the cinders right 
into Ketepec, hut toward night it died 
down and the danger seemed over for 
the time being. The people in that 
section of the country remember the 
big conflagration of August 6 last and 
are feeling mighty worried over the 
possibility of a repetition of that event 
practically all of them have made ar
rangements to move at a moment's 
notice, and they would be glad to see 
several days of heavy rains to do 
away with the danger of their having 
their hoes wiped out

t
?

MïÆïf I w
ries, have decided to *ct W I JT
toe new federation ot r Æ Ji 
tews tii London has also '
bring out a large number 
ham. About 26fr are

twenty and twenty-live

1! ,1itely.
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES. Aluminum Ware
Production Grows

1361,643. In addition to 6he above 
amount $45,698 was paid to members 
on the administration staffs. It is 
farther stated that the amount of 
capital actually invested In this in
dustry in Canada was more than three 
and one-quarter million dollars. Full 
details are given regaling the time 
in operation, salaries and wages paid, 
number of employees, quantity and 
nature of fuel used,»and power equip
ment of the plants. General financial 
statistics of the Industry are also 
shown.

ds Value of Industry Over Mil
lion and Half Dollars—Big 
Increase in Year 1920.

FIRE INSURANCE
LONDON GUARANTEE Insure in the

QUEEN!The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
Published today a report on the manu
facture of aluminium ware to. Canada 
during the calendar year 1920. In 
the report t it is pointed out that 
aluminium manufacturing4- An 
may be divided into two industries, 
namely: the smelting of imported ores 
for the production of aluminium metal 
and the manufacture of aluminium 
metal products. The manufacture ot 
aluminium metal products is the only 
subject dealt with in the report issued 
today. The report, prepared in the 
Mlninug Metallurgical and Chemical 

* branch of the Bureau, gives to good 
detail the general statistics of the 
industry and shows t>ht the Canadian 
production of aluminium utensils in 
192» supplied over 70 per cent of the 
domestic demand. Over one and one- 
third million dollars worth of alumi
nium kitchen utensils and other ar
ticles manufactured from this metal 
were made during the year, the entire 
production being confined to plants 
operating In the province of Ontario. 
The entire production of the industry 
amounted to over $1.600.000. and rep- 
sented an increase in the value of the 
materials used by the process of manu
facture, amounting to more than one 
million dollars. The industry furnish
ed emptoymenMLo more than three 
hundred mdividualgr the 
in wages during the year being

LONDQN, ENGLAND
Established 1818ords Extending Rapidly.

The aluminium industry in America 
dates from 1890 when the first 
cessful process was worked out for 
the economical extraction of the meial 
from its ores.. The lightness and duc
tility of the metal, and the fact that 
it is not readily attacked by organic 
acids, air or water, together with the 
fact that it transmits beat readily, 
soon brought It into favor as a mater
ial for kitchen utenailee, and it is in 
this connection that it has become so 
well known, 
aluminium vdre are now used for 
electric transmission lines and quan
tities are used in the manufactures of 
such apparatus as cream separator 
Parts and other light machinery. A1 
loyed with magnesium it finds exten
sive use as an alloy possessing great 
tensile strength which can be sol
dered. Aluminium bronzes, too, are 
finding extensive uses, and daring the 
war great quantities were used in the 
manufacture of aeroplane engines

The aluminium w 
industry In Canada 
idly to meet the demand which has 
been created, and the future of this 
comparatively new 
promising.

Canada

C0AS. A. MacDONALD ASON, j

oacsatTERBUirr STREET,

:

CEL JARVIS & SON
Fatablished 1866

PROVINCIAL AGENTS

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
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A TYPEWRITER COVER.

How to camouflage the typewriter 
in her single room is a problem 
which has puzzled many a bachelor 
girl, who dislikes to have this un- 
ornamental reminder of her daily 
work before her when she settles 
down to enjoy an evening at home.

One girl has solved it to her satis
faction by mating a wire frame large 
enough to go over- the machine and 
covering this frame with silk, gather
ed on until the cover looks like a 
smaller edition of the pouffs used as 
her floor cushions
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>A-M27
$1.99 ANGLO-CANADIAN FIREA-J4SJ 
tlM 
A-3473 
fl.M Is Your Property Insured ?When fire destroys your property, let someone else rebuild for you, or ma£e 

good the damage—someone who will give you the protection you pay for and 
have a right to demand. Here are three fine old companies of the tried and

true type.

tz Bend 
n Town

A-3426 ■I
si.ee

, ! AGENCIES, LIMITED
.

If not, please phone or rlrop 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.

us a card,
s »!

inters fund
WISTCltSIBI HUE 

GDIS FADS

L;; Automobile
Insurance

Under a Glens 
FaDs Policy cov
ers accident, 
plosion, collision, 
giving you full
est measure of 
protection. 
Reasonable Rates

.

65 Prince Wfllian StreetI WHITE & CALKIN
107 Pr.nce William Street1 St. John, N. B.

Office M 631. 
Mease M 1060.ex-1 ,, J

sLn

77m
$1.9# 

A-342S 
$1«99

Hackett )■!

It

AH Kinds of insurancefor«Miette
trSeogle
acobsen V,A-Mt*

»!.«•
R-6WM
fl.M

R-7MM Iis Bathe SUS
B-763M
tut Their policies are safe, sound, absolutely reliable, covering the ground fully and 

completely. Every claim is thoroughly investigated and awy just demand 
promptly paid.

a-Bsthe
.... I NYCSTI G ATe[

William Thomson & C0„ LTD., Agents, St John, N. B.■ >

Everybody Smokesr

OLD CHUN i■ J8 FIRE! EIRE!! FIRE!!!
«UNSURE WITH»

Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIRE

Hole in 
Laurie, The general tone of the Alice Ber

nard collection ot gowns shown In 
Parle, is one of slenderness and of a 
somewhat long line. Color selection 
ts interesting. The gowns show a ten
dency to fullness, the corsages, long 
apd rounded at the sides, coming 
down almost to the hips, and the 
Shirts mounted In gathers grouped 
mere pronouncedly at the sides.

Almost all the day dresses have 
long sleeves wide at the cuff, and de
veloped In some sheer material, such 

.. ac mousseline de sole, either era- 
V btoMNwed or plain. For some of the
I Hftfble. fcodks the material for the
f sleeves is thicker, but to such cases

sometimes different from the materi
al of the frock itself.

Nearly all the fans used are gray 
in tone, and this is, as a matter of 
fact, the prevailing note of the col
lection. Mole Is in the lead and then 
come gray fox and gray caracal. A 
slight penchant for skunk is also no
ticeable.

A number of girdles of wooden 
beads in colors matching the gown 
are made up In several rows of the 
beads to complete the ensemble of 
these models.

On the whole, embroidrey Is werv 
scarce in this collection, it la only 
seen on velvet to a few rather strlk- 
tag motifs achieved to gold thread.
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Your Property May Be the Next!
INSURE WITH

Sun Fire Office
“Oldest Fire Company in the World.”

Before it is too late.

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.
12 Canterbury Sl St. John, N. B.

HUGH H. McLELLAN
fire Insntsce

REPRESENTmO

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co.
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co,

47 CANTERBURY STREET

, rp

Accident
Policies

drain when you 
are laid by thru 
injury", and he** 
fit yaax family-in 
«rent of death. 
Rates Are Low

BIG LOSS! Have You Seen the Ruins ?
.. . YOU May Be the Next Insure With

vT
i-

The Largest, 
and 

Strongest

Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

!
1 _ /CLAIMS PAID. OVER S3 *3.000,000

wmm l FOSTER, Agents,

Armstrong & Bruce
Insurance Agents and Brokers

REPRESENTINGf

Yorkshire Insurance Co’y Ltd.
i York, England.

Palatine Insurance Co’y Ltd.
..____ IffllAm, EngtmA
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Prepare for the fall Shooting
We carry Winchester and Storms' Rifles; SSterea»' Stogie and 

Doable-Barrel Shot Chine; Belgian and Ithaca D6aW®arrel Shot China.
Beet Grades at Ammunition, partridge Belts, Gun and Rifle 

Oases, etc. Let Us Supply You —

McA VIT-Y’S 11-17

King St.
’Phone
M 2640

■ - ~ —*: i -.
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of operatiin their 
act ae though they 
street This le not
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iermy's Note Bob** s
-------- ---------------------  BY L(l PAPE ...................................'

ta going to ha to a party «or my berthiaj, wtch f etu* ell % 
the brrtatkme under the «rant doom alreddy to glee ereiThody 
plenty of time, and this aWrnoon ma asked me Vho all 1 Inyite* 
and 1 toM her and the end, Wy -eat about Purser Weerar, you 
hareat mentioned his name.

Aw, that elseey,*lUte fun, I woeldent hare him at my party,
I sad.

—

REPRESENTATIVES;
Henry DeCleraue. .............Chicago
Louie Bebahn........... ... .New Tort
ftank raider--------------------Montreal
Tree man * Oa..................London, tag.

£had 1er -
ptfhUc, but bad tar themselves,

t-....................  Publisher
...St John. It B. Canada 

THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
Windsor Hotel  .Montreal
Chateau Laurier _____-...........Ottawa
H. A Idler.................................... Portlend
Hotalincs Agency........ -...New Tort
Grand Central Depot............ New T<yh

ADVERTISING RAtESi
Contract Dligday________ to. per Une

.îc. per word 
36c. per line 
16c. per line

When therwsree the time will 
public sentiment w01 be so much 

that name vary drastic regu
lations will have to he laid down, 
unless there is some improvement In

Vpresent conditions.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

delivery ............ .»«.W per year
.$4.00 per year
. $6.00 per year

_ ^ -$1.W per year
Semi-Weekly to U. &. .$230 per year

I WHAT OTHERS SAY' 1
♦---------------------------------------------- ■------ ♦

%city
%By Mail in Canaty

By Ma$l in TL S.... 
Semi-Weekly Issue

Inside Readers .
Outside Readers

(Agate Measurement).
Mr. King and the Farmers. %Beçeey Weaver is a very well behaved boy and It yen were 

even half as neet aa he Is I woul dent mind It a bit, and I went 
you to rite him a nice polite letter hrrmeedttly and invite him 
to the party, eed ma.

Aw gosh, G, ma, that tisse y, holey emoaks, ma, O, 1 eed.
OEUte it this attlnioon, aed ma Meaning there wusent any 

use ergerwing, and after auppin I aed to ma, Hay ma, «will yon 
give mb a stamp to mail that 'otter to Persey?

Leta have a look at it, aed ma, and I sed, Aw, G, ma, its In 
the envelope and the envelope Is all stock together alreddy.

O well, hears a stamp, I gets its all rite, sed ma.
Wtch she mite not of gessed so if she had of saw tt, tire 

latter being, Deer Pereey, You can come to my party if you went 
to very mutch In -case you feel insulted or enything on account 
of not getting a invitation wen th ereel guests got theirs. 
But I dont think we are going to have mutch fun so dont go out 
of your way eny to get there as we will ixcuse you under the 
eerenmetances. Your sincere frend -Benny Potts.

Wtch if he comes now it will either show he cant take a 
hint or elts he’s got a mean disposition.

kickedThe gentleman who was
downstairs three times in succession 
before concluding that he wasnv 
wanted upstairs, had nothing on Mr. 
Mackenzie King In his relations with 
the Farmers. The latter, figuratively 
speaking, have kicked Mr. King 
downstairs a score of times, the latest 
boot being that of Mr. Burnaby, in 
York. Yet Mr. OKing for some curious 
reason, is Incapable of perceiving thst 
be Isn’t wanted. Insulted. rebuffed, 
treated with contempt, he follows the 
scriptural injunction of turning the 
other cheek and asks to be consider
ed a friend.

It’s a pitiable sight to see the lead
er of a once greet and militant party, 
a party of tradition and achievement, 
creeping and squirming before rne 
few little men who happen to control 
a political organisation that has 
neither achievement nor definite prin
ciples to commend ft.

•Mr. King knows perfectly well that 
bis principles, or at least the prin
ciples of his pwrty, are not the prln- 
dies of Agrarianism. He knows that 
his fiscal policies are vitally different: 
that his railway policy is different; 
that, in a word, there are thingr 
siHy things—in the Farmer platform 
to which he could neverr subscribe. 
Why should he not say so? Why 
hasn’t he the moral stamina and the 
intellectual honesty to fight the farm
ers, instead of cringing before them?

His present attitude deceives no
body. It doesn't deceive the Farmers, 
as their unconcealed contempt makes 
clear; while as for the rest of the 
public—well, it is ot all made up of 
fools. Mr. King has no need to apolo
gise for Libentitero. It has many good 
deeds for Canada to Its credit, and 
any leader who stands by its prin
ciples Is entitle to a hearing and re
spect. But it is hard to be other than 
contemptuous of a (Liberal leader who 
is constantly apologizing for bis creed, 
and who is willing to trail bis flag in 
the dust behind the Farmer chariot.—

%
%
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THE POUTICAA SITUATION. Tthis should make each of us doubly
---------------- anxious to guard against failure. The

PubBeopinion generally will approve various exhibits are not oaly numer- 
of Premier Meighen’e decision to ouc in quantity and highly diversified 
reconnu end a dissolution of Pariia- In character, hut they include many 
ment without further delay. By, samples ot the very -best there is to 
students at the situation among the j be had in the different lines, 
rank and file of his party in the j This year the exhibition Is held In 
country, ft wEB be regarded as tho a period of business slackness. It 

to adopt ; : ought, all the more for that reason, 
probably the only notes of disapproval to be an exceptional success. In 
will be voiced by those who will not periods of flush business men, manu- 
get the indemnity tor next session 
that they would have got had dis
solution been delayed till after a new 
Redistribution BUI had been passed.
It cannot be seriously contended that 
* further postponement of a general 
election would have made very much
difference one way or another to the orders or creating interest can be 
prospects of the Government or the i neglected. The exhibits have a double 
Opposition parties. In view of the j value In tiheir display of the versattt- 
strong agrarian eeettlmeut, which itjr of Canada’s industry, and in their 
seems to be apparent la the Western j essentially national appeal. “Patron- 
provinces. the only party to gain by hte Home Industry* is a motto that 
delay would be the Farmers’ party, to sticks out all over the exhibition, 
whom a score or more seats would The trade statistics of Canada show 
be thrown open as a result of redis- a remarkable slump in imports of 
tributkm. However to Judge from the “unnecessaries.” Our exports like- 
determined manner in which the wise have diminished- We have ex- 
Farmer group has opposed Meighen pecienced what other countries have 
candidates on every occasion when felt, viz., a throwing back on our 
opportunity has offered, they evidently domestic market, both in producing 
desire to get rid of Mr. Meighen and and consuming. The challenge should 
Me party at the earliest momen*. so j ^ taken up in the right spirit, and 
that they really have no cause of 
complaint, nor justification for com- ! determination should (be a resolve to 
plaining that redistribution not hav-J oxake the attendance at the exhibition 
ing been put through, they are de- j mark it as the best and greatest yet. 
prived of opportunities for stronger 
representation.

Mr. Meighen*9 first duty will be to, ----------------
reconstruct his Cabinet. Some of the The number of automobiles in this 
present members of it have outlived j province is increasing by leaps and 
their usefulness, some others never | bounds. In the language of Solomon, 
had any; but never in the political! of the making of them there is no 
history of the country has the need j end, and he might have added, with 

pressing for the strongest I all truth, that everlastingly having 
end ablest men available to be placed j to dodge them is becoming a weari- 
in charge of public affairs as is the ! ness to the flesh. However, they are 

The sort of here to stay, because their uses are

%
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factures, termers and dealers gener
ally do not need such an opportunity 
of display log their goods or products. 
Business does not have to be wooed. 
But now. When orders have to be 
sought out diligently, no method 
either of advertising or of obtaining

%
%
*
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cuinstances over which I have no 
control—**

"But I thought your wife was 
away.”

Look Younger
Care-worn, nerve-exhausted women 

need Bitro Phosphate, a pure organic 
phosphate dispensed by Rosa Drug Co. 
that New York and Paris physicians 
prescribe to Increase weight and 
strength and to revive yqpthtul looks 
and feelings.

One Thing He Escaped.
The "Xturmouih yap says Job may 

have been a patient man, but he prob
ably never tried to put a circular wick 
in a lamp.

She Should Worrfc.8 
Her mind's on clothes, no doubt of 

that,
doth es are her fetish, T believe; 

When she’s not talking through her FREEhat.
You’H find her laughing In her 

sleeve. 7o Parmera 
and Stock 
Breederm

—Boston Record.
of the chief evidences of that

If as you say her mind's on clothes. 
Then her condition’s such.

As girls dress now. oh goodness knows 
Her mind is not on much. who wtB call at oar booth 

In the Exhibition and arte 
for it, a valuable book en
titled
THE FIRST AID FARM 

VETERINARIAN

Ottawa Journal.

FUTURE AUTO TRAFFIC. It Ail Depends.
H wonder if you could?” mused the 

wise guy.
“Could what ?” asked the cheerful

idiot.
“Say that a girl’s long suit nowa

days is her ebon suit ?”

A BIT OF VERSE
-a

AMONG THE HILLS. For
Cattle, Swine, Sheep,

It has been prepared by 
a noted authority, is 
beautifully il lu etrated. 
and has a substantial 

We want 
every farmer and stock 
breeder to have a copy. 
Come and ask tor YOURS 
at the booth of

(Verna Loveday Harden.)
The woods are here, the birds, the 

shady streams.
And breezes that refresh a 

heart.
So I will linger here and 

sweet dreams.
From dust and noise and harry far

No yifay To Celebrate.
Walter and Edwin Bletsell of Abell 

celebrated their birthdays last Sun
day, both tatting on the same day— 
St Marys, Va., Beacon.

been so

case at the present time. board cover
manifest that no one would evermen required are those who—to use

a phrase of Alexander Hamilton’s—are | think of doing without them now; but 
continent ally," men * neither their usefulness nor any other

A Regular Dairy Lunch.
For Sale—(Fine milch cow, with her 

own calf—Sign on Farm Fence.able to “think
■who are far-eeeing enough to lay out’ consideration should be allowed to 
policies, which, while taking care of ; detract from the necessity of having 
present day conditions, will have the their use properly controlled. Ten 
needs of the future in view, men who yea re ago the annual revenue derived

by the province from automobiles 
was S404*i ; this year it is already up-

The virgin forests, here of whisp'- 
rieg trees.

Are safely distant from the wood
man's axe;

They natch o’er many still, untrod
den less

Where human feet have left 
maning tracks.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.Little ? For Today.
How many of the new traffic rules 

do you know ?
are b% enough to set aside petty and 
pdcayigie considerations—-however ad
vantageous they may be to temporary 
or party conditions—in favor of a 
broad and comprehensive line of j mere

to the future | trucks and dealers'
number is fast being added to. If 
this fact cop Id be regarded as a sign 
of increasing wealth among the popu
lation, it would be a most satisfactory 

this condition of affairs; but is it such a 
before, though European sign?

The automobile problem as it 
periods of more or lees similar stress emcerns traffic Is one of the greatest 

time* in their history; of the future. If the increase in the 
number of cars owned in this prov-

The Dally Don’t.
Don’t be a waiter—unless that your 

regular job The first Week
in September

wards of $205,000. Down to date 
there are registered in this province 

than lô.OOO autos, exclusive of 
cars, and the

Get Weary of the Chase.
e says one reasonA vrand'rer o'er His hills, my soul 

wi’l give
To God a song of praise for all I

A prayer for all the birds and beasts 
that live;

And thanks for eVry stream and 
fiow’r and tree.

So. Portland 
some fellows don’t get what they go 
after is that they don’t go far enough.policy which win enure 

welfare of the country as a whole.
Is the beginning of our Busy 

Season.
No need of waiting till then. You 

may enter right now and get a good 
start before the rush begins.

Send for Rate Card.

disregarding all such things as sec
tional or particular interests. We arc 
living in times the like of which have 
never been experienced hi rCZEIMEU

■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tiens. It relieves at owe and giadu- 
ally heals the akin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s oinunent free 11 yon mention this 
paper and send te. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box: aDdealers er Edmansoo, Bates A Oa, 
Limited. Tcvunta _

1>“

In strife for gold no more my soul 
shall ache.

For wealth untold Is in the sunset 
sky;

I stand upon this hill’s 
and take

More wealth from evVy hour that 
passes by.

country
countries may have passed through

at various 
consequently a false sterp made now 

bring about oomteqnenres that

high crest

shown of late is to be maintain
ed—and there is nothing to indicateit will take years to set aside. Hence
that it will njt be—the time is coming 
when the main roads will hardly be 
able to take care ot all tne cars. On 
the principal highways today the 
control of these vehicles is one of the 
most difficult problems confronting 
the authorities. The Rothesay road for 
instance is scarcely safe for the pedes
trian to travel on; in fact the attitude 
of most car drivers towards him is 
that he has no right to be on it at all. 
Other roads are not quite so bad, but 
they are bad enough. It is becoming 

question how this traffic

the need for statesmen in the coun 
cils ot the nation, and not mere

I (know I do not wander here alone. 
For ev’ry living thing reflects Hit

Upon my heart Love’s golden light is 
thrown ;

My feet grow swifter, lighter, all
the while.

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Autumn term
begins
Tuesday,
September 1 3 th 
at 9.15 a.m.

W. L. GRANT, M. A.
Principal

politicians.
The outstanding issue before the 

country will of course be the tariff 
and it is an unfortunate thing thit 
there should be such a vast difference 
of opinion concerning it 
Eastern and Western Canada, 
this reason particularly it is necessary 
that we should have men who are 
able to “think continental!y” put in 
charge of the framing of any changes 
that may be made in the existing 
tariff. The various industries of this 
country, however much they may flif 
far from each other in character and 
detail, ere eo closely Interwoven In 
interest and requirements, that it is 
scarcely possible to interfere or in
jure one without affecting in some 

other all the rest. To attempt

between The further that I wander o’er the 
hills,

The fainter grows all 
thought of care;

I leave behind the path of pain and 
ills,

To journey where the way is bright 
and fair.

trace—all
TORONTO

a grave
matter must be dealt with, and the 
tatisfactory solution of it is giving

m r| THE LAUGH LINE |those more intimately concerned a 
good deal of anxious thought. It is 
not alone a problem for the traffic 
officers but for everyone in every 

The safety of the

Organize Your 
Desk Work

Work.
The man who works and quits when 

through
Will find some work next day to .do; 
But he who works 'till abort of breaJi 
Will some day work himself to death.

—Ban Francisco Bulletin.

walk of life, 
pedestrian must be preserved, and the 
rights of property owners must be 
safe-guarded, but one thing Is certain, 

great stream of modern traffic 
cannot be stayed. Only a revolution
ary invention which would completely 
change oar present method of trans
portation could solve the situation, 
the ordinary mind can conceive noth
ing will take the place of the 
automobile for highway traffic.

the airplane has a wonderful

way or
therefore to benefit any one or any 
class of industry at the expense of 

.others would foe the height of tolly, 
® though it is extremely difficult to get 

people to see this. Selfishness

The tip is worth hund
reds, yet you. get it 
free in every Desk 
Work Organizer (see 
Illustration.)

Let us shew you the 
Desk Work Organiser. 
You’ll have one.

The man who works and never plays 
Will shorten his allotted days;
Work in the day with all your might, 
But call it quits when comes the night

«some
may benefit those guilty of It tor a 
fine perhaps, but in the keg run it 
does not pay. for there is always a 
day of reckoning to be faced sooner 
mt later. Canadian Industries do not 
-went any such day of reckoning 
.ahead of them; lhre and 1st tive 
ebould toe their principle; ft must be 
«heir principle, and they muet act up 
to it tt
and prosper to the tail extent that fte

He Has It To Spare.
Brown—Don’t you evqr long for 

peace and qliet ?
Black—Not on your life, l live In 

Yarmouth.

Of
course
tntoro. but tt wm net do away with 
vehicles that travel on the ground. It 
will never be able to take the place 
at co*l team, the ice cart, the

Barnes & Co., LimitedShe Ha» • Long Reach.
The killing took place at SL

aheadcountry is to Charles and Gravier streets, 
she turned and handed me weapon to 
a policeman, Corporal Michael Buck- 
ley, who stood about 60 feet away.— 
New Y ark American.

grocery wagon or any of the convey
ances which work from door to door
delivering the necessities ot life. It

TfiRJPtHtamoei. YOUR BAKINGnor
the motor Tms which drops an* picks Showing Here Now.

•Are you going to the movies to
night ?” he asked.

“Yea,’’ replied the girl, *Tm going 
to The DeviL”

up passengers at every street corner.The exhibitkm which 
<m Saturday may safefer be regarded Nor 
us the greatest annual feature of St 

iwmmmity life. What u 
to the «tty in dmwfng business, entertainment.

Just the same, however, the useful- 
of the motor car roust not be 

made an excuse for Its abuse. The 
man1 who owns a car should not be 
prevented from making whatever 

*n Incentive to all profit is possiMi fro» It; but there 
tt J is a strong tendency among those who

K

with

REGAL FLOURDrat takes your l«g»age to the
station, or yornee* to the eeening1»

m. It Can’t Be Done.
-FOB SALE.—A goo* seed aeto- 

loobile at a good ptlce Wirt Be
cause I hare two see And 5 
run them both at Dm 
one leg. Inquire ot 
in Up-atato Paper.

No KOI—

made by
Canada's Most Modéra and Best Eqgipprd M3U.

CiL PEERS’SONS, LTD.

encouraging Imhmtrr, and framodng 
social sptNL is well understood toy the 

» in thin year e purely state 
which gets so grant from the 

; but this «net

t* t
* STL JOHN, K a ~hew acoorded the privilege ot «

“"■WM

1 NEV BRUI 
POWER C<Hardwood Flooring at 

Special Prices for 
Exhibition Week Only

Gear H. B. Brand Flooring $110.00 per M 
Orders can be placed at our booth in the Exhibition.

Haley Bros., Limited

|i

V
1

Just aslood
k “I’d like to take a’urkteh both but 
■ '! haven’t the price.’ 
y. “Don’t spend mone Just step into 

tatùjs ‘phone booth nd waAt until 
j -Central gets ÿour unfoer."—iKhaki 
Call.

St. John, N. B.

W:>1

"YEARS ago astor Oil, Pai 
in oommt use for Infi 

almost Lnpossie and the ol 
but so disguisi as to make 
child and giveihe appearam 

It requid years of r 
would take thplace of thee 

i from habit hai become almc 
for, the introdtion of Fletcl 
,worth, receivd the praise of 
among mothei

A remeir ESPECIAL 
would think ? giving to 
without consuing a physici

■

I. ;

)

M
THE
GOOD
OLD
FASHIONED l

KIND If; I

A carload of spruce clap-
fit 36.86 J

130.00

boards in 4 ft. lengths.
Extras, 6 inch ..............
(Extras, 6 1-C inch ....
Clears, 6 inch high grade 130.00 
Clears. S Id) inch high 

grade
Clears, 6 inch low grade 126.00
Clears, 5 1-2 in. low grade 120.00
2nd Clears, 6 inch............
2nd dears, 5 1-2 inch • •
Brtra No. 1, 6 inch ....
Extra No. 1. 5 Inch ....

126.00

120.00
116.00
96.00
9000 «■de*

REAL ssBaBSVALUE 
IN REFUSE

2 x3 and (I z 4 sized, long 
lea*#» Site:„.. On!y $24.00

reftCash with order prices. 
’PHOME MAIN 1883.

>
The Christie Wood- 

working Co.
LIMITED.

65 Erin. Street4" OK

I Only 25c
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Save Your Eyes

BACKWARD CHILDREN 
OFTEN CAN’T SEE WELL. 

MANY a child Is called 
-stupid- and a dunce, when 
the whole trouble is that 
he cannot see the black
board or printed page clear
ly. Given the right glass
es, the stupid child often 
becomes one of the beat

The child can’t itell, nor 
earn yon, the condition of 
the eyes. But our optomet
rist can. It’s a good thing 
for the child, and for you, 

examination ofto have an 
his eyas made at the ba

nd! the school year.

L. L SHARPE * SON,
Jewelers and Optometrist»

188 Union fit21 King 8t.

Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with enormous 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited
Sales and ExeewtNe Office, 68 Prince William Street 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte St 'Phone M. 121.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE IN POWER 
TRANSMISSION—USE

ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702.

«m Experimenting
We are now offering to the 
public lower suction plate 
that holds as rigidly aa an 
upper. Also a roofless upper.

EXTRACTION 25c

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET 

to 9 p. m. 'PHONE—Main 2/89Hours—9 a. m.
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METHODISTS TO 
DISCUSS VITAL 

WORLD PROBLEMS

tfWfæaa a scit
-

Wonderful Bargains
TOR v ■''*

ExtriHion WeekChange of 
Schedule

1
;;;;
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Every Home in Canada Needs 
“FRUIT-A-T1VES”

To those suffering with tndfeeetiLm. 
Torpid Liver, Constipation,
Nervous Headaches, Neural 
ney Trouble Rheumatism, Pain in 

Back, Bcseraa and other afedn af
fections, “Fruitra-tlvee” give* prompt 
relief and assures a speedy recovery 
when the treatment Is faithfully fol
lowed.

“Fruit-a-tlvee" Is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing: the medi
cinal principles of apple», oranges, 
figs and prunes, combined with valu
able tonics and antiseptics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Froit-a-tlves, Limited Ottawa, Ont.

£ Meeeive Gateway Across 
Canadian - United 

I States Border.

fifth Ecumenical Conference 
Opens Today in City of 

London, England.

TEN YEARS SINCE
PREVIOUS MEETING

I

$ Sick orI
MANY NOTABLES ARE 

EXPECTED TO ATTEND 
Marks Close of One Hundred 

Years of Peace Between 
die Two Countries.

the

SUITSMany Important Subjects to 
be Discussed by Leaders of 
the Denomination.

l
Î!»», 1V ItSS THAN HALT PRICEStereos' Single and

«•■Barrel Shot dons. Commencing at I p.m. Sat- 
Septemher 3rd, Hay- 
square cars will run 

Prince Edward street, 
ty road and around 
William and St. James 

This will be an ac-

By Canadian Press.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 5.—The first 

memorial to peace eyer to be erected 
in the ifcorld, a massive gateway of 
concrete in the form of an arch, to 
commemorate the passing of a hund
red years of peace between Great 
Britain and the United States ol 
America^ will be dedicated with ap- 
proprlat9L_cyemunies of an Interna 
tional character tomorrow at the site 
of the arch on the international 
boundary line between British Colum
bia and thd State of Washington. 
This symbol of the tjeal of concord 
and amity between two great democ
racies has been erected at a distance 
of about 100 yards from high water 
mark on the shore of the Pacific 
Ocean, and crossing the border line 
of the two countries at an oblique 
angle. Across the plinth on the Unit 
ed SUtes front of the arch is inscrib
ed “Children of a Common Mother,*' 
and on the Canadian front “Brethren 
Dwelling Together In Unity.’’ The 
doors will have these inscriptions: 
“Open for One Hundred Years,'' re 
ferring to the Treaty of Ghent, and 
“May Thede Doors Never Be Closed.”

This peace of 100 years has been 
maintained without fortification* or 
armies along 3,000 miles of border 
between Canada and the United 
States.

The “Peace Arch” Is a structure of 
reinforced concrete consisting of a 
solid base upon a foundation of heavy 
piling, and this supporting walls 
which ax earched over an open space 
and rise above it surmounted by a 
heavy entablature. The apeh is al
ready finished and at night appears 
brilliantly illuminated by a multitude 
of electric lamps. It has cost about 
$40,000.

urdaj,
“4

»,__Gun _ and BMe At nine o'clock this morning only fifteen of 
these suits will be put on sale at less than half price, 
so be on hand early as they will not last long.

There are Navy Blue, Brown and Black Suits and 
your size is here, so be on hand early and you will get 
the greatest bargain ever offered.

Regular prices $32.50 to $70.00.

London, Sept. 5.—Important world 
problems, includtnfg the reunion of 
Christendom, marriage and divorce, 
caplUl and labor. International stand
ards” of the present age, are to be 
discussed at the fifth Ecumenical 
Methodist conference which opens in 
Central Wesleyan Hail, Westminster, 
tomorrow evening and continues un
til Friday, September 16. The speak
ers will be leaders of Methodist 
thought throughout e the world and 
will include editors* educators and 
other prominent laymen as well as 
bishops and ministers.

It is ten years since the last pre
vious similar conference was held in 
Toronto, Ont. Since then, according 
to official figures, Methodism has 
gained 3,935,34-1 members, probation 
ers and adherents.

The number of delegates to the 
present meeting. Including African 
M. E. church representatives, is 555, 
of whom 261 are from the United 
States, 84 from Canada, and 220 from 
all Wesleyan bodies in Great Britain 
and its dominions and mission fields. 
The opening sermon will be preached 
at the historic Wesley’s chapel here 
tomorrow evening by the Rev. S. P. 
Rose, D. D, of Montreal, Que.

The Rev. Dr. H. K. Carroll, of Plain- 
field, N. J., will present to the con 
ference an estimate showing the 
Methodist population in the world, in
cluding members, probationers and 
adherents to have totalled 36,622,190 
in 1919. In 1910 it was given as 
32.728,547.

"The Methodist population of the 
world,” says Dr. Carroll, “on the ac
cepted basis of four adherents to each 
member in the Eastern Section, and 
of two and a half in the United States 
and Canada, has reached highly satis
factory figures. It is probably the 
largest population of any Protestant 
communion except the Lutheran.”

Among the announced topics and 
speaker:! at the forthcoming 
are the following: “Reunion of Chris
tendom.” the Rev. D. G. Downey. New 
York; “The Moral Necessity of Inter
national Alliance.” United States Sena
tor Carter Glass; “Changing Moral 

The law is that no net Standards of the Age,” Bishop F. J. 
be east overboard until six McConnell Pittsburgh. Pa.; “Temper

ance and Divorce,” Bishop James 
Cannon. Jr.. Birminghom, Ala; “The 
Responsibilities of Capital and Labor,” 
E. L. Kinnear, Pittsburgh.
Future. Its Great Tasks,”
Dr. A. S. Tuttle. Alberta College, Ed
monton, Alberta, Can.

Others announced to speak are: 
Bishop Kogoro Usaki. of Japan; Judge 
Sampuel B Adams, Savannah, Ga.: 
Sir Robert W. Perks. Bart.; Sir 
George Smith ; ex-Governor Henr 
Stuart, of Virginia;
Walter Runciman;
Essex ; Newton,
Judge Charles A. Polloel: ; Judge J. 
E. Cockrell : Arthur Henderson, M. P.. 
and 'Gipsy” Smith.

t’S 11-17 
King St. USING PLANES IN 

ENFORCEMENT OF 
DOMINION LAWS

"P

conuTodation to patrons of 
the feir during Exhibition

E IN POWER
i

week. Sale Prices $19.00 to $^8.00.UNNED Unlicensed Passenger Car
riers Detected b" Man 
Higher Up.

After Exhibition the Hay- 
markjt cars will run up King 
tired until further notice, this

account of' the con- • 
work on Prince Ed-

ING DRESSES
LESS THAN HALE PRICE

/ Vancou>|br, Sept. 6.—The scenic 
waters adjacent to Vancouver have 
for years been studded with unlicen
sed "passenger craft mostly small 
launches, which are not registered lu 
accordance with Dominion regulating, 
and which do not carry lifebelts or 
other life-saving apparatus. As this 
mbsquito fleet ties up at scattered 
wharves on private property, it has 
been very difficult for the authorities 
to take action, but a way has finally 
been found to spot the offenders.

On Sunday an airplane circled over 
Burrard Inlet, on the North Arm, and 
Howe Sound, sweeping down low 
enough to spot the name of any craft 
carrying passengers. An observer 
took abundant notes, and these are 
now being compared with the names 
of owners oâ registered craft so that 
action may be taken by the Customs 
Department. The chief difficulty now 
confronting the authorities is to dis
tinguish between the strictly pleasure 
craft and those launches which, origi
nally pleasure craft, have been turned 
to commertial use by their owners.

The airplane has also been used 
this season to keep a watchful eye 
on Fraser river fishermen on Sunday 
evenings.

o’clock, and this has been enforced 
as rigidly as possible. In the interests 
of the preservation of the salmon in
dustry. But xthc fishermen who man
ages to steal ten or twent 
time in casting his net to 
of a good haul, and the temptation Is 
not too greatly resisted, particularly 
as the watchers- are limited and* the 
fishing stretch of the river is twenty 
miles long, 
erlea officia 
plane- on Sunday afternoons, and has 
been able to keep ail th. boats under 
close observation. All salmon nets 
have heavy floats attached, so that 
they are easily picked out in the water 
Last Sunday only one man failed to 
cast his leather eye skyward—and 
he was caught. In court ho pleaded 
mitigation that he. had taken his time 
from a "sjx o'clock” sawmill whistle 
which was folowii at 6.45 The excuse 
was so good that he was allowed out 
after paying the costs

beinton
struoon

-limited
N. B. Box 702. Fifteen beautiful Satin, Silk and Georgette Dresses 

will be put on sale at nine o'clock this morning at less 
than half price, and will probably all go in the morn
ing, so be on hand early if you don't want to miss this 
big opportunity.

Your size is here and you have a good va-’-ty to 
choose from.

Regular prices $33.00 to $70.00.

Sale Prices $15.00 to $35.00

wan street.

!■ Gmmencing Saturday aft
ernoon, September 3rd. and 
throgh Exhibition week the 
Wet St. John cars will run 
thragh Prince William street 
to Ventworth, returning via 
Brrnn street to West St.

ken
» of the larger 
with enormous

I

Limited I

JobVilliam Street 
one M. 121.

Encircled by Highway.
The Pacific Highway between Van 

couver and San Diego will be slightly 
diverted to encircle, the arch. Tb« 
citizens of BlaTE57 Wes&ington, have 
donated three acres of land immed
iately south of the Internationtal line 
and the Canadian committee hope to 
secure three acres immediately north 
of the boundary so that the arch will 
stand in the centre of a six acre park 
through which the Pacific highway 
will ran.

The day fixed for the dedication Is 
that upon which the Pilgrim Fathers 
went on board the Mayflower, and al
so the"- date of the first battle of the 
Marne. A portion of a beam from the 

“Were the machines badly damag- historic Mayflower Is built Into the 
arch. It was secured in England, and

NEW BRUNSWICK 
POWER COMPANY mam.

i sessions

for LI MIXED'. i

»eek Only
1.00 per M 
i the Exhibition.

Auto-Intoxication
"What was the excitement down the 

street?”
“Oh, a man In a reverie ran into 

a woman in a tantrum.”

Just «stood
k “I’d like ho take a'urkteh bath but 
y'l haven’t the price.’
A. “Don’t spend mono Just etep Into 

titlge 'phone booth nd wait until 
-Central gets ÿ-our uriber."—iKhaki 
Call.

St.John’s Fur Exhibitit. John, N. B. Pa.; “The
ty minutes 
almost sureed ?”—-Boston Transcript.

Will Be Seen at

H. MONT. JONES*
FUR PARLORS 

92 King Slice1

Lately the up-to-date fish 
l has been going up in aWhy Castoria?

*VEAB8 ago astor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups were the remedies.

in oommt use for Infants and Children; Castor Oil so nauseating as to be 
almost Lnpossie and the others all containing Opium in one form or another, 
but so disguisi as to make them pleasant to the taste, yet really to stupify the 
child and givahe appearance of relief from pain.

It requid years of research to find a purely vegetable combination that 
i would take thplace of these disagreeable, unpleasant and vicious remedies that 
I from habit haibecome almost universal. This was the inception of, and the reason 

for, the introdtion of Fletcher’s Castoria, and for over 30 years it has proven its 
Worth, receive the praise of Physicians everywhere and become a household word 
among mother

A rem» ESPECIALLY prepared
would think f giving to her baby a remedy that she would use for herself 

without consuing a physician.

y c.
Hon.the Rt.

Sir R. Walter 
H. Rowell, M. P.;

now offering to the 
lower suction plate 
-Ids as rigidly as an 
Also a roofless upper. THE MAN WHO WORKS HARD 

SHOULD FOLLOW THIS 
ADVICE Special Discounts for Exhibition Week

irlors Perseverance and will-power he 
should have, but whether he 
strength and vigor is another 
tion. Hard working men often 
headaches and suffer from Jyiliou..
The occasional use of Dr. llamilt. 
Pills keeps a man feeling fit and line, 
keeps him always at his best. Head 
aches. Indigestion, poor color are 
quickly remedied by Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills. Dr Hamilton’s Pills keep the 
system clean and pure, tone up the 
blood, drive away tiredness and las
situde. No medicine for men is bet 
ter than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, L'5c., 
all deafen, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Montreal,

gttPe be-
MÏss Mil-

I to an order obttiSnad in Che 
half from Surrogate Foley.
1er complained she is greatly in need 

j of funds, and in the last three years 
I has received only $3.000.

The executors—Louis Adler. Celia 
i- i t XV/-11 v i i . Miller Levin and Max Wachmaa—sayFathers Will Keeps Her wut Miss Miller got the

I Inti] Mav Miller; 53,000 life insurance p ot Share «Until IViay iviiuer, faLher.s dea!h She is not eligible for

is 25, Say Executors. ■ further

was blessed bv Cardinal Mercier of 
Belgium. The treaty which brought 
the war of 1812-14 between the United 
States and Great TïfîTain to a close 
was signed at Ghent, B Igium* De
cember 24, 1814.

Into the arch Is also built a portion 
of a timber from the historic vessel 
"Beaver.” the first steam boat to ply 
on the Pacific ocean. Committees on 
both sides of the internalional Mne 
will bo entrusted with the care end 
maintenance of the arch and grounds 
surrounding It.

The dedicatory ceremonies will be 
under the joint management of the 
International Peace Memorial Associa
tion of British Columbia, and a cor
responding organization representing 
the State of Washington, Hon. Samuel 
HilL a cousin of the late James Hill, 
who has been active In the erection of 
the arch, will preside at the opening. 
A representative of the Society of 
Friends (Quakers) will tnvdke the 
Divine blessing. The Governor of 
Oregon is expected to deliver the 
principal address for the United 
States, and R. Howe Holland, Van
couver, president of the British Co
lumbia peace arch organization, has 
been invited to speak for CinadS and 
Great Britain.

Many Notables to Attend.

•HONE—Main 2/89 1 Must Marry 
To Slice $426,000

*

proceeds of a 
olicy after herV] for Infants and Children and no mother

:
payments, they assert, until 

... when she is to receive hershe is 2
entire share as one of the principal 

iNcw York, Sept. 5—Miss Mary beneliciaies, or unless she marries. 
iMüler of 114 West 114th street, who 1 If she marries before she is 25 .he
is Just 21, must get married if she executors are directed t opay her
wants to got more money out of her $7,000 as a wedding present
share in a $426,000 estate left by her | The ac-couut.ng showed the present
father, Julius Miller, manufacturer, value of th state is $426,204. Several 
who died March 31, lfrlS. That was j realty transactions put through by the 
(Ksclosed yesterday when the execut-1 executors gave the estate a $54,000 
ors filed an accounting in response profit, it shows.

10NED :

Children Cry For Fifty-Seven? Oh, Pickles I 

Miss Lohr looked fresh and charm
ing, wearing one of her fifty^seven 
new costumes—a grey tweed coat with 
an oppossum collar and cuffs and a 
black dress and haiL—Cable item.

cad of spruce clap- 
4 ft. lengths.

$136.06 
142 Inch ...... 130.00
Inch high grade 130.00 
' 1-3 Inch high

inch low grade 126.00
1-2 in. low grade 120.00 

120.00 
5 li2 inch ■ • 116.00 

. -, 6 Inch .... 96.00 
». 1. 5 Inch .... 9000

i ■•a, 6 inch
g

Deliciously light and flaky biscuits are 
an assured fact when made with Magic 
Baking Powder. The perfect leavening 
qualities of 44MAGIC” combined with i 
its purity and wholesomeness, make it \ 
the ideal baking powder. i

g
g

tm
§

E 4
> Have You Tried It? Many representative men and wo

men of both countries will attend. 
The British Columbia delegation will 
be headed by Lieutenant-Governor W. 
C. Nichol. Premier John Oliver, cabi
net ministers, members of the tegts-

A Canadian clergyman will offer a 
closing prayer. The flags of Great

d The
American flag will be raised hy a Brit
ish Columbia girl and the Union Jack 
by an American girl.

The Idea of an International peace 
portal followed a flag rajsing cere
mony on the boundary line on a day 
In 1915 to mark 100 years of peace 
between the two great .Anglo Saxon 
speaking nations. This was arranged 
by a joint committee of Canadians and 
Americans.

The formal dedication of the Peace 
Arch coincides with the completion 
of the Pacific Highway, a paved 
thoroughfare stretching from Vancou
ver to San Diego, California, 
last live miles of pavement was put 
down early In September, and auto
mobile touring ^long the new inter
national higffway has become one of 
the most nonelax of pastime».

FUSE
toe# Everybody has reed the above headline ; how many believe it ? 

Have yen a little-one in the home, and has that dear little mite 
'to stomach wae not Just right felt the comfort» that come with 

tte me at Fletcher’s Castoria? Ton have heard the cry of pain. 
Bave yen heard them cry for Fletcher’s Castoria ? Try it

Jnat help baby out of ha trouble tomorrow with a taste of Css- 
Watch the difference la the tons of the cry, the look in the

and • z 4 «tied, long 
...._____ Only $24.00
» omKty tf you can. 
with order prices. 

OWE MAIN 1883.

reft

I8l§i »j'LBritain, the United Stai 
and Belgium will be ra

is’.

Iristie Wood- 
orkmg Co.

tmnreo.
1 Erin Street

eya,the Win)e in the tiny fingers. The transformatlen is complete—
. Try it

The ingredients of Magic Baking Pow
der are plainly printed on the label, and 
the reputation of the manufacturers is 
sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of the ingredients.

ToWH had a wonderful tot of information about Baby in the 
boekiet that i. wrapped areead ovary bettia od Fletcher’s Castoria.OK as
«www CASTORIA always
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<*Rector PreachedB 11 «>*•

War Rei
Show»

j

Nevertheless Mn Lmre Gets 
$35 Weekly ASmony from 
Her Actor Husband.

■ Pim
Are you sure it is iu the beat condition physically to I 

undergo development into normal childhood)
IF yOV HAVE ANY DOUBT iJ this important 

matter—if you desire to have your bftby scientifically 
examined /

MAKE APPLICATION NOW POt THE BABY 
CLINIC AT THE ST. JOHN BCHmmON.

In connection with the Child Wdfare Exhibit and
Demonstration|'

A PRIVATE MATTER BETWEEN YOU, THE 
DOCTORS AND NUI SES.

Fill out this form and send to Mrs A. W. Estey. Sec
retary, 321 Douglas Avenue, It. John, N. B.

. 16.500,-at the

In Y
■*

000 Poonds m Caskplay SPW ess pointers’ art, bearing 
Ur roJlcwtss massetle ekram:

“AU tàe 6eem yon css oat toc M 
teen oentiv*

‘AH the spaghetti sen 
teen cents.”

“All the coffee ytm can 
Bickleu"

-ttl hen to be broke; ttyoa’re hi 
gry. come on in anyway"

"People ask how 
answer Is; We do."

The proprietor declares the rest an- 
rant le a greet success. "There are 
few,* said he, “who haven't fifteen 
cents. Those who haven't are such 
good walking advertisements that it is 
a joy to see 'em eat"

-t*-Girls Were Frequently Tor
tured Before They Were 
Slaughtered.

—St Johns Church Sunday. miLondon, Sept- 6.—The war report ot 
the British Red Croee Society, wMch 
has lost been ls»oe4 la e.reoord ot
the «restait Tolnntsry 
ltah history.

The account» show that the public 
subscribed £108,51X1,000 In ceah and 
gave more than £1,999,000 In stores. 
The expenditure included more than 
£5,600,060 ?9r hospitals and stores, 
and more than £2,000AWO for the 
transportation df 10,000,000 sick and 
wounded.

Grants to pOst-ws» schemes for 
after care, Ac., 
and the surplus 
£1,886,«80.

At the time of the armistice the 
total staff of the Red Cross at home 
and abroad was 9,28* In addition 
there were 126JOOO auxiliary helpers, 
90,000 of whom were women.

Owing to the principal wonrers giv
ing their services tree the entire cost 
of administration was leas than 3 1-2 
per cent, ot the Income.____

A PACKING HINT.
thdnkNïf

discouraging than to .
a trunk from top to bottom to find 
something that lies on the lowest 
laytr? We have all done it though. 
Try packing underclothes in an en
velope» of different colon», and pro
vide snap fasteners so that the en
velopes may be opened out perfectly 
flat ©Suppose you use blue for night 
gowns, pink for camisoles, and so 
on. You will not find it a bit of 
trouble to pick out the thing you are 
looking for. The^e folders take up 
no room, are inexpensive and add 
immeasurably to Abe order of the 
trunk.

New York. Sept 3.- -Splrttmd *"tar
M-

vr V7filed ynelerday with the 9»riy *>-thefar. A. 1*.
jeector et St Jehu (©tone) 

two eloquent ser

inCourt by Eugene F. Lowe, 
actor, of 336 West Ftfty4het-street  ̂tt 
a eutt tor separation by Mr*. Mar 
gsret Lowe. The information, how 
ever, did not deter Justice Waseer 
voget from 
a week nl

for • nWonBerlin, Sept 6.—Germany has her
Sunday which were listened to Jack the ripper on a much larger 

scale than London some' two or three 
granting to Mrs. lx>we «36 decade» agfc Kyi Grossman, a butch- 
lmony and «250 counsel; er over Bo years old. and a miserable 

She says her husband abandon emaciated looking Individual, was ar
restedfor the murder of a woman who 
had been a familiar figure near the 
railroad stations. The police Investi
gation developed the 'fact that he has 
murdered more than 100 women, most
ly beion&ng to the class referred to 
above. But some were caees^ot lnno-

Headerdo ft. Theby large congregations. This even-
ine the induction service will be held 
at atone Church at which the Lord 
Bishop of fifrsdMiotoa wQl officiate, 
delivering the sermon.

At the Sunday morning service, be
fore announcing bis text «the Rev. Mr.

Upturning referred feelingly to the
work ef the previous rectors of the precious stones of love aad

fpartah. Ail had been earnest and de- honor, charity, and truth.
I voted men of God. The first, he said, only as there is real and living 

ter; the second, co-operation between the rector of a 
Hitting preacher, p^sh and each member of the con- 

combined with; grf^tition can the work of a church 
preaching' prosper as God would have it do.

j favour wns once asked: “Why do 
"Pray for me,” he urged, “that the, y0 nattempt to reform the Kingdom 

spirit of these men of God may fell j of Naples ?" and he answered, "I
upon me and that, guided by the Holy ct,nnot get men to die for the reform and another time advised her not Berlin had been alarmed for the past 

•Spirit I may walk worthily in their|0f Naples, but thousands will die for 
footsteps and be a true and faithful the unity ef Italy." It Is only when 
servant ot Jesus Christ." the church strikes the note of the

He then, announced his text, read- horoic jn its individual members that 
Hag from Dr. Moftatt’-s translation: you and co-operation .true unity, pro- 
“So 1 am an envoy for Christ, ap- J grass, and blessing. We are not ask-j 
peaHng by me. as it were, 1 entreat j e<t to'*die. hut to live and work for.

of Christ."—8 Cor. our beloxcd Church, that through it, 
others may be blessed and brought 

"It to essential to $P touch with the Lord and Giver of 
the; Life.

i
ft ! Ran» in 

Shut Out
Locale Made Fi 

*- Each Ç«me a 
Auburn» Twi

ed her four years ago and called re 
centty at her horae/threatening to 
klB her.

Lowe's saewer pictures him aw. Che 
"aqearw of the household.” He ae 

he washed dishes, made beds 
swept the floors and performed othef 
household duties, while bis wife idly cent young girls whom he had engag- 
ddbbled In aptrituallsm. He says the ed as housekeepers or induced to 
spirits of "Red Feather" and “Little enter his lodgings on some other pre- 
Ftower" manifested themselves to text. Sometimes Grossman kept his 
Mrs. Loire and became her guides or, victims in his rooms for weeks, often 
controls. One of them tedd her IV torturing them and finally butchering 
was proper for her to be apathetic to- them. He would burn or bury their 
ward the household duties, he says,! bodies or throw them Into the water.

absorbed £2.700,000, 
M Jims, 1920 was

ed excsOsst 
uted grounds 
pbera. Maes. 
Sals. In the 
le tour runs

Liege crowds wetm 
tinea of ball on the B 
Ktoitiay between the 
am and ffte Oomm*had-been a great pas

great and outsta 
white the last had 
both the pastoral and 
offices that of the soldier.

i* rwoe the locale n 
I abut out the rtsltc 
the erenbie «roved 
e Mita» te sente 
m making floor ton

Am-
tbe bone

the

(NAME)..............

(ADDRESS) ....
The secretary will reply, settinl day and hour for 

the examination. I

to become reconciled to hftn.
The Lowes w^re married on Man* 

26, 1902 They have a won ^ged 17.

fortnight by daily reports of parts of 
women's bodie s found in one place 
In a canal here that all showed some 
marks ot some manner of beating. 
Some young girls, who escaped an 
awful fate at the last minute by a 
lucky chance testified that Grossman 
asked If they would like to see the 
parts of a female body he kept in a 
drawer. One witness said Grossman 
asked her to buy "veal" from him that 
looked as though it nad been cut from 
a girl's body. Since the investigation 
began witnesses from other parts of 
Germany where Grossman formerly 
was employed testified either by letter 
or in person to similar crimes that 
date back some years. If they re
mained undiscovered until now it was 
because,Grossman's victims either be
longed tp the class of unfortunate wo- 
or men or were girls run erw&y from 

Whenever suspicion arose

AFTERNOONanything more 
have to unpack

Can you
AB JL t TBBOA B 

#010° 
t fi 1 2 0 
10 16 0 
i i o e i
ï 1 1 1 6
PL 1 14 0 
11*30 
0 0 J 3 0

Looney, ct,-----4 »
4 O

Utokwfcy, H & p J • 
a Casey, rX* ... 4 »
Tippett, », ... 3 6 
Mahoney, lb. .... S 0 
J. Casey. 4 0
Dhherty, <%. .... * .
Locke, p. . .w. 1 Of 0 0 0 8 0 Wright, IdL, -----  2 Jn> _9

iiji 6 24 16 3

CHECK YOUR

BOWEL TROUBLES r
-you on befiaUt 
6: 20.

He said in part:
:

BY USING
understanding ofa proper

preacher and his message, that the The preacher is the envoy of the 
relationship between the Master and King of Kings. I remember CaJion 
the yerwuit be made clear If the eu-j o Moara. Principal of Wycliffe Col-J
voy ie filled with the spirit of Saint lege, telling of going into a beautiful 
Paul, he will not minimize his higbj church in tho West End of London.i 
privilege and responsibility from the \l the time otf Uie sermon be was 
human aide, but he will ever i em sr.* conducted to the great marble pulpit.1
her that the presentation of his sub-j As he entered, the little bra^ hook When you are troubled with dlarr- 
ject must be always second to the ra!t seemed to come between him hoe^ dygPnterv colla cramps and 
glory of God. The whole object oî aud that fashionable English pai^ in th^ stomach, cholera morbus,

to present Jesus gation and his eyes behold the wo s summer complaint, bloody flufos or 
that their hearts will engraved on a brass plate. ^ir, we any ioosenegs Qf the bowels be sure home, 

go out to Him in love and obedience.! would see Jesus. ’ There are hearts Qnd Qbtain a bottle of “Dr. Fowler s" Grossman disappeared completely for 
The preacher is merely the channel that hunger and thirst after right-( Qnd gee how ,ltrlckIy lt glve8 you re. the Urne being. To the Berlin street- 
through which God speaks to the con- eeuvness. there are res^ss ®°uls; lief. This wonderful remedy has been woman he was well known as "mys- 
gregation, and yet it is incumbent! men perplexed with the difficulties ot on tbe market {or tbe past 76 years terious Karl." They feared him for 
upon him that he be a channel fltj life, young men and maidens, wlio aml we wish t0 warn yoQ gainst ac- Tne horrible tales told about tltm but 
for the Master's u^»e. He will not be, long to rise to heroic be,8'ht^- ,sad; c-eptlng a substitute which may be his pocketbook. always bulging with 
ashamed of the gospel he preaches; and lonely rouis, and little children dangerous to )onr health. 100-mark bills the source of which
tor it is the power of God unto sal- whose hearts are pure, all knowingly, Mr Samuel Bacfcier. Tatamagouche, still is unknown, proved too alluring
vat ion to His people, but ho will be or unknowinkly would say. “Sir, we N s writes:—"While visiting in for the hungry girls. The police be-
kept humble by the consciousnese of would see Jesus." ! Western Canada I had a severe attack lieve the number of Grossman's vic-
hie inabUity to do justice to to great ; "t may be that they of themselves of diarrhoea After trying many pro- tims may roach ir,0.
a i heme. jwKJ not look to the King, say mg, prietarv raedicines I got no relief, but

We stand. $n this parish, with our "He is too high and holy, I cannot pt RettinK Worse. 
backs to a glorious tradition, thes.v' Him.” i was advised to take Dr. Fowler's
preaching of tho Evangel in the sun- If so be. then, like the visitors to|Extraet o( wild Strawberry, and I lost
plicity of the Apostles. Our feet are the Sisttmo Chapel in the X atican n<) tlme ln dojng so j cannot hesitate
on tbe Bthemal foundation Jesus who see the greatest paintings m me jn recommending it most highly, for 
Christ—let us see to lt that we build world by Michael Angelo on the cell- when j had not yet taken half the
thereon no Jerry tenements of fool-jing by looking down into a poor lit- boUl3 j wag relieved. I must say that

•ieh speculation or pacing cults and; tie mirror that can be purchased at 1f „Dr Fowi.or-S- js given a fair trial 
ehfbboletha. Rather let us erect a small expense, so those who would 
superstructure of the gold of sacrifice see Jesus may find Him in the words 
to God and to man, of the silver of , and life of a poor preacher who is a 
*lre thoughts and holy adoration, and true envoy of the King.

MBS GERTRUDE OUCKDR. FOWLER’S

Field Secretary of the Child Welfe : Association of 
America, will giye one of her excw ingly instructive 
lectures on various phases of Child X elfare at 2 and 6 
o'clock each day at the Exhibition, 
important message for each and ev 
city of St. John.' Do not allow thi

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY. ABl fitTBFOX 15
« « ia i ilEÊr3:::i; ? » ? » °o

.. SO e » 4 Î e'aurïïn*. Lt, .... <• e « l o o
KhlciB trick. rA - 4 0 « 0 0 0 1
Stewart. tt>______ « 0 1 * » * 1
Beatty, p._____H 1 * 1 « r

0 116 10

For day dresses, generally speaking 
quite often higX and he has a most 

y mother in the " 
opportunity to

collars are 
some of Uie frock» come up around 
the face in a big collarette effect in 
self material

Sleeves are long nad quite often 
wide for daytime wear, while the 
evening styles by way of compensa
tion have no sleeves at all

this preaching is 
Christ to men pass.

f 4 « 10 17 16 l....oooooooeo—oAuburn..........
Commercials.

The Prince Edward Islam Exhibition data J. Three Lao Mts, Gorman, Beat
ty. secrete tie. Kolosky, Loeney. 
Beatty. Ooolkelly». Beatty to Mar- 
shall, Ixfwney (o MarnbalL Stewart 
to lowtey to >ian*alL Struck oat 
tjy Ix*te L r Beatty 6. Bases on 
Bulls, o* KolSky 2, oft Beatty 2. Hit 
by pltchec hoi. Doherty. Wild Pitch, 
Koloaky. -hneed ball, Doherty. Tans- 
man. Uettm hases, 'Anburn 1. Com
mercials 6fl»s oil Docks, 0 In 3 In
nings, off kdosky « hi 6 tnntngs. Doe- 
tog pttcht Koloaky. Time of game 
1 hour $3atnutee. -Umpires, Atchison 
behind tb plate, Case on the bases. 
Scorer. Odtng.

OPERA HOUSE
and Horse RaciM«t Z30. Evening 720 and 9 

—FIVE ACTS REFINED—
MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

Miss Dorothy Cooke of Montreal, is 
sailing this month to spend the 
Winter with her sister, the Countess
of Mtnto.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton and Mrs. L. A. 
Gamtet were the hostesses at the 
Women’s Committee rooms at the To
ronto exhibition one afternon last

Mrs. Lome McGIbbon, of Montreal, 
who has been the guest of the Count
ess of Mtnto in Scotland, is returning 
heme next month.

At the recent London wedding of 
Miss Violet Wanrender, instead of the 
usual procession of bridesmaids, the 
bride Was followed by a do 
"Brownies,” who looked very sweet tn 
the business-like brown uniform of the 
little Girl Guides

At Charlottelown, Sept. 27 to OctJJst, 1921
OWEN TO ALL CANADAVAUDEVILLE ....

$21,300 in Prizes and Pi
KE1"TE3MBDR, ^

Five Days horse Racing — $7,30Vmi Purses
OWE STOCK ENTRIES, except POULTRY, close 

ALL other entries close 80th SBPTE
Mon». GRANT GARDNER 

Blackface Comedian.
it will show its good qualities."

The price of the genuine is 50c. a 
bottle ; put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

(IJON NY SULLY and
MURIEL THOMAS 

comedy singing, talking sad 
dancing SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN F RONT OF THE 

Nearest STATION AGENTS will give PARTICUtRS of RATES. 
For PRIZE LIST and aU INFORMATION WRITEpe SECRETARY.

iMALLWOOO,
. Sec'y-Troae.

ID STAND. EVENING GAME

M. I >i S *
3 OTHER BIG ACTS 

SERIAL STORY 
Also “The Riot" featurtlg 

JIMMY AUBREY.

AIRElizabeth Irving, granddaughter of 
Sir iHenry Irving, and hreself a favor
ite of the English stage, wears a 
charm which her distinguished grand
father always wore on the first nigh: 
of a new production. The charm has 
an interesting history aud Is said to 
hove been worn by Mrs. Sid dons and 
Pag Woffington.

Rosettes of fine tach4oog silk fringe 
dipped iu sealing wax are being used 
for trimming.

There are no two things which r°- 
(gutre such a highly specialized genius 
as authorship and marriage; yet, there 
never lived a man who didn’t feel 
perfectly sure that he could write a 
book or make a woman happy.

When crochet buttons lose their 
shape in laundering dip them Into 
cold starch, shape them with the fin
gers and when dry they will look like

tam. c- 3 0 0 *
"<_ Bent, 31k..........4 0 » e

Koloaky, U .... 4 0 10 
-Wright, m -.K. 4 0 
m. Owey. A c . 4 * 
Mahoney, X - 2 0 
J. Casey. »... 3 ♦ 
Doherty, c rf, 3 * 
Locke, P

JOHN J. DAVIES, 
President,

Q.

l
1

Ex 1s o
THtïKSTRLMHKT Of QUALITY 2

Wait For
5 CHARLOTTETOWN EXHIBITION.

In another column will be found an 
ad. of the Erhfoition at Chartotte- 
towiL Prince Edward Island.

This Exhibit ton wfl be Open to All 
Canada and there will be five days* 
13 darses Horse Racing.

Special Attractions in front of the 
Grand Stand.

Cheap Rates have been secured on 
the railways.

A visit to Charlottetown daring 
Exhibition week will well repay-the

0

nor! 3 0

ms 630 9 5 7

S Commercials
AB R H TBBOA 

0 12 0
112 1

3 3 0 a
11 1 9

$ Marshall 1 • • 
McGowan. 4 ••
Gorman, cJ....
Lowney, 2b . - - 
Stirling, l.f... 
Kirkpatrick*. .
Stewart, 3b....
Beatty, rf f — 
Tanzman. <L 3 16

' BF-UUcirs ^s 0 br 0s 5 01
0 ,1 0 
10 0 
7 0 0

1 9
S » ■ 1 0

IS I 8 2S 34 4 8

t If )oo6oooeo—0 
oeooiioo—4

Auburn .. -
Commercial..

Sjj m mary«Burned runs. Gommer- 
osais « Twonse hits, Kokeky. Doher
ty, Marsh!. McOowan. Gamy. 
Sacrifice hfl Mahoney. Beatty. thrVOii 
bases. Mngtall, iMcOowga. Doable 
plays. Wrfgl to J. Casey Up Mahoney, 

Struck sot by

s /

»?S IS Ik'*
r.j{

s h iF
IS E % Doherty toB. Cbeey.

(Locke A b Klriq*bfa*/3. BMW on 
gW^alla, off Lt*e 3. Wild pitch. LotAe. 
■gassed bal Doherty. Hit W *«ched

* Anburn 8, >nnmerc*als tL 
game 1< htr 33 
Case of bod and 
the bases, icorer, OoHtag.

RIFE MATCH TOD^T 
The flretemwal mei*tng f 1 

D. (P. F.> RMIe AesodSttioj 
field at thfOL John Rifle p

ft 1

m ]-241 ofJl m
8$ Diluâtes, 

etifkés. A1

Ïx#7

s X. wtn be
ÆBCWHHILÆPAIRHEW I on»

S morning *id 
will const* o end fie-will const* of seven m«t4 
gins at 8A> o’clock this n 
AO-oomert match to open 
men, actVe militia and 
ctvlltan rifle clabe. Anothf 
been provided for rnesni 
cadet corps in the provl

s Ans returneds of
Ten Superb Models 
Prices range from
06.00 to $1,600.00S » of any

and >r-Woodstock Third Annual Exlibitions Exhibition Weeks a time for 
tMs after-

to get away from adh 
the match, at four tft%s Talkings 'rid

1 Woodcock, New Brunswicks •1 -if di»c1. V : c»l l
The-Corona Candy Company is to the forefront 

again das year with two Boothe, Bigger and Better 
dum errer.

Dont M to aee their wonderful display at their 
Booth downatiûrs. and

MOUNT ALUS 
LADIES C(M1I

SEPT. 13 TO 16, 19!1 the phonographs at the 
.« highest soore let tone2. T,

3. Cab , '» of the higheet art e< the
xt (a patent prOeaee). te J*

l.ieli cause hundred# el tteSBti** Bk

Competiion Open to Dominion el Canada and State ef

Four Days Big Fair Attractions and Horse RangA Sound i*. - 
to record i-

0. Atsln-n-'*» f s Founded «4. Session 19Ztti

7. Motor : Made i-, .< wJ»e have madairee —tfcgrftoto Ity W

£r.h»r:.".a„ . . 'jfen&sxfststttsz w
long enough to pUy tc , . • — v>.n vae winding—re pewer *■#■■■ •» te
ethw phonograph rooter. te!

1

S '-."iioia nut 1 r (YENS FPTEMBER$2Sfi00 PREMIUMS $5,800 PURSESh..

S rrtd* ta the htrdt BeaMeotW-nw 
In Canada.
|WB STAND :
Intellectual Be 
fWE GJVBCO 
hold Science, 
alty, Matrtoalw 
vided by the A 
fwrapossaa
most ccmtlneoe 
fOur Art MoJ 
aider we etai

nm AN AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITION FULL OF INTERS!
t—(High Heals, St

Stradivari ia ile wooden touc 
». Eavalapo Filing System t The f>-?rd« can alweqreke 

wanted. A palanled eyetem riuiarkable 1er lU tkmpHtmr Fine ArtsSomething moving every minute -with the Corona 
“Special Train" downstairs and the moving pictures 
upebrâe at “Candyfand," and last but not least, the
txmreof fine NEW CORONA CHOCOLATES.

COBORA COMPANY LIMITED
St John, NL B. — ,:

e in the World."

The
the

SI. MONTAGNES & CO.,
Ryri. MUtaf, C«. Yi

PT1NOGRAPI1 SAtON
S 1» as wtthont • m flhThis Will Be the Biggest Event of the Year—Don't Miss a Sink DayVS eoon

A )m Rev. Hamilton WI^BAJD
8AOK VILUL JL B.

For Prmta» Ltol or Other Infomwtten Writs O. V. STORM, Manager, Bo* si, W<t, r-

iy s.,

te
i■;

More Objects of Intern

More Pleasure for A 
Concert!, Daily Band

More Sghb to See

More Exhibits to Admire

Liberal Premiums

By aU means don't mss Corona “Candy- 
land” upstairs. Be sure and take the 

kiddies with you.

DON’T MISS THE BIG

St. Stephen Exhibition
SEPT. 13-14-15-16.

Big Live Stock Show - Mammoth Pike
Gorgeous Free Attractions.

Hone Seeing
4 Nights.4 Days. .-.t, ÜÎ-. , i '
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tei
fitioni physically to 
■mal/childhood?

r ii/ this important 
scientifically

"TTi Won Hilton Belyea 
Header Won At Halifaxr

i
<1THE BABY Chptured Two Events Easily 

—North West Arm dub 
Defeated St. Marys.

Rons in 
Shut Out

I nrwlii Made F\ 
Each Qamc a 
Anboros Twii

y

Exhibit and
ed exceHeet 
sad grounds 
ntmrn. Mas** 
his. to the 
je tour runs

l Liege crowds wttn. 
unes ot Ml on the B 
itmxtaj between the 
•an end «te Oremu

HhtfCax. N. S. SepL 6,-^Cbe North
EN YOU, THE

la three ot the events at SL Mary'sSES. rmooe the locals u 
l shut out the visit* 
the evening proved 
v MDne to score 
m making tour ran

regatta, Saturday, two of which were
the big features of the day. With the 
exception of Junior tour, hi which the 
Arm crew had a walk-over, the other

A. W. Estey. Sec
te. John* N. B.

An*
the home

events were closely contested. Blithe
tun Belyea of St. John proved the big 
attraction and the Haligonians saw 
the champion peddle home with «toy 
victories in both the Quarter mite, 
and mile and a half events. It was 
til teen years ago Saturday that Bel
yea won the Junior singles over the 
North West Arm course.

The cumrrmry follows:—
Novice singles—let, Arthur O*0on- 

nefll, 6L Mary's; 2nd, W. So 
Time, T23$.

Quarter mfle dash—let, HU 
yea* 8t. John Rowing CWb;

AFTERNOON

AIB B l TBPOA B 
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,.4 0
Ml®0 
Mi20 
>0160 
1 1 0 0 1 1 l a i • 
£ 114 0 1 
1 1 I J 0 
0 0 13 0 
0 0 0 4 0 
0 0 3 0 1

looney, cL,
Bert, as, ,
Kolosky, II 4 P 1 *

• !•"

day and hour for
Tippett, $b. ... s o 
Mahoney, lb. .... S 0 
J. Cessy. 4b. .. 4 0 
Ddherrty. <v .... * Jj 
Locke, p, . 1 0
Wright, IB,

, SL
\

0UCK Bel
3 J1 Beerdon, N. W. A. R CL; 3rd, Le*JoT. 6 24 16 Sfa : Association of 

w ingly instructive 
\ si fare at 2 and 6 

he has a most 
vi y mother in the 
hi opportunity to

Bhroc, St. Mary's. No time taken.
Interctab engie—1st, Larry (TCoh-ABt H.TBPOA B 

0 0 IS 1 t neH. St. Mary’s; 2nd. George Power, 
St. Mary's. Time. 10.46 3-5.

Intermediate four—let, N. W. A. R. 
C.: 2nd SL Mary's. Time, 9.22 3-6.

War canoe % ralle—1st, Banook; 
2nd» D.J B. C. AA.; 3rd. SL Mary's; 
4th. N. W. A. R. C. Time, 3 tntn. 
(new Canadian record).

Junior four sheile—Ita, N. W. A. R 
C.; 2nd, SL Mary's. Time, 1022 

Senior four ehelle—1st, N. W. A. R 
a; 2nd. SL Max***. Time, 9.13.

Senior single—let. Htitan Belyea, 
SL John; 2nd. Reg. Hurt *

lEÊrS:::!; till'!
fuZZ*. ÈL .. so e » 4 ï o
r Sttrlin*. IX. .... 4* » « 1 » 0 

KMcpB trick. rA - 4 0 « 0 0 0 1 
Stewart. «6, ....«» 1*041
Beatty, p.____ H 1 * 1 « f

,011610 
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1 4 « ID 17 16 t 

....0000000*0—0
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Auburn..........
Commercial*

Exhibition data J. Three hue Mts, Oorman, Beat
ty. secrete he, Kolosky, lawaey. 
Beatty. DoohWitay». Beatty to Mar. 
«hall, Ixfwney to Maraball. Stewart 
to lowtey to >iaTehalL Struck oat 
hy Ixxle L T Beatty 6. Bases on 
Bulla, off Kolafcy 2. off Beatty 1 Hit 
by pitched Thu. Doherty. Wild Pitch, 
Koloeky. Parted ball, Doherty, Tana- 
man. Uefttn haaes, An tao-n 1. Com
merciale 6 flta oil Docte. 0 In 3 In
nings, off kUoaky 6 hi R Innings. Doe- 
tng pltcht Koloaky. Time of game 
1 hour SSatnotee. Umpires, Atchison 
behind th plate. Caae on the haeea. 
Scorer. OBng.

Labor Day Races 
At CharlottetownICI

OctM, 1921
5.-—Charlottetown, P. E. L, Sept 

The chief event of l^bor Day here 
were horse races and athletic sports 
which were largely attended, fallow
ing is summary o£ races:

Claes A.
OoL Waltz Cold (A. McKln-

Albert (J. H. Kelly)
Kentucky Marque (H. Kelly) 3 3 2 

Time—2.30 1-2; 200; 2.M.
Clasp B.

Chief (Aubrey A. MfcPh arson) 112 
Commodore (K. A. Kennedy) 3 2 1 
Wlnnlfred W, <C. McMillan) 2 3 3 
Ginger Boy (A. Roberts) . ...4 4 4 

Time—-2X3: 2.21; 2.22.
Class C.

dP
close m SEPTEMBER*. 

IBPTE04SR

>7,3O0hi Purses 1 l l
2 2 3THE OAND STAND. 

RTICuIrS of RATES. 
VRITEpe SECRETARY. 

Q. «SMALLWOOD,
. Sec’y-Trsas.

t VENIR G GAME

?h A®
0 0Uttmm, c- —• 3 

<. BenL 3b-*
Koloeky, M .... 4 
Wright, sa..
E. Oasey. iftk c . 4 
Mahoney, 1* .. 2 
J. Casey, 36.... 3 
(Doherty, c rf. 3 
Lock», p.

0 0.. 4l
i e

l4
1
1
0

1 1 1R G. Aourn..
Radiant (Dr. J. 8/ Jenkins) ..2 3 2 
Betty (Commodore H. A. Camp

bell- —............ ............................ 3
Mickey (B. A. God kin ..

Time—2J22; 2^4; 2.23.

2
0

)R 630 9 5 7 2 3
4 4 4Emmerdais

AB R H TBPOA B 
0 12 0 0
112 12

3 3 0 0
11 1 4

(Marshall, ! 
McGowan, t 
Gorman. cJ.. 
Lowney, 2h ... 
Stirling, l.f... 
Kirkpatrick*., . 
Stewart, Sh.... 
Beatty, rf , 
Tanzman, <s* — -

tennis Tourney 
Held At Pamdeneco bo

5 0

S
1

o ,1 0 
10 0 
7 0 0

1 2
1 0
1. 0 Grand Bay, Pamdenec and 

Epworth Park Clubs Met in 
Contest Yesterday.

8 24 S
... oooOoooeo—c 
... oeoonoo—4Commercial.. . • ____

m m ary «Brim ed runs. Comme r- 
ase hits, Kokwky. Doher* 
1, McGowan. GorroaiL 

Sacrifice Ml Mahoney. Beatty. Stcten 
bases, MeAall, M<Oow*n. Doable 
plays. Wrfgt to J. Casey hp(M:iboney, 
Doherty fcoB. Ckeey. Struck Mt by 
(Locke 6. b Kirtq*hfck/3. Btew on 

i^alla, off Ll*e 3. Wild pitck lxn*e. 
seed bal Doherty. Hit W »«ched

dials 2 , A lively tennte tourney was held on 
Boy WlUeC*8 court, Pamdenec, yester
day, when the Grand Bay, Pamdenec 
and Epworth Park clubs met In coo-

The result of the finals were as 
fèilowa:

Mity.t
test

;
Mens' Slopes.

R WRteL repreeemtiog Pamdenec.
of Grand Bay,

. Loone. Tttneimm. LeftZ4 of defeated C. Urq 
6—2. 7—6.

AebDrra S, IrrarniemW, 11. Jim 
game % htr S3 minutes, wp 
Case of te» and etifkée. AtiMw 
the bases, teorer, Grt^ng.__| /

Men's Doebl
FVwler and P. I»wt% wearing 

Pamdenec colors, were victorious over 
E. Ahrood and M. Ninon by 6—3.14—8 

Mixed Doubles.
May Meroereen and Mr. Merae- 

Oite rean. tor Epworth Park won from H. 
Fowler and Mrs. B. Newcotdbe, Pam
denec, one seL 6—2.

Ladles 'Singles.
Mrs. A. Teed, of Pamdenec, won 

» of over Grand Bey representative, Mr a. 
tew M. Dunlop by 6—0.

Ladles' Doubles.
The Misses Nevrcon*e, Pamdenec, 

won over the Epworth Porte racquet 
. _ "wielders. Miss E. Spence and Miss ML
I. tid» after- Morrow hy 6—1. 6—3.

RIFE -MATCH TOI 
The flrsfjamvual me«*tng 

T) (P. F.) (Utile AssodBttii 
held at th/ SL John Rifle

will be

'AIR morning #id sternocu. fhe meet 
will conflit of seven matcljb and be
gins at SJ> o’clock tide mcfnlng. An 
AD-oomem match to open I returned 
men, actVe militia and 
civilian rifle clubs. Anoth 
been provided tor mesu 
cadet corps to Che pros

of any
and >r-Ixnbition time farto get away from set 

the match at tour of<

9
4
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fTMs is the hrrrtt 
in Canada.
|WB STAND : 
Intellectual Bk 
fW® GÆVBCO 
hold Science, 
slty, Matrtoalw 
Tided hy the A 
fwiopossaa 
most oantinene 
fOur Art M-asp 
aider we stai

y—High Meals, SmSA Ctifinro,

Onrtn.| 
Fine Arts aafl*

b h t
-without a peer.toon
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Ma«tRne Provinces*

fV-L ' 4,

Cuteélows a Jitne5flBbdy-tjeat-is»i*a3<toe- 
fiii on aonail routc.

Wemsfc aixfebadtffiftErnr^g/fepoiifincd
Bodies.
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ROBERT FULTON Af® THE
FAMOUS PARIS "CREW

Aubom Plays
At Fredericton

Tied Game Played in lUorning 
—Capitals Won in After
noon, Score 4 to 3.

Record of Otewnen Who Won Championship . of the 
World—Interesting Brents of the St. John Men and 
Their Races Roared Over Fifty Years Ago. ,

Fredericton, Sept. 6.—tFYederteton 
had the edge on the Auburn. Mass.Many lovers of aquatics ore quite

dGantown opponents to the Thetis’* 
far a

familiar with Che emportant per- baanball team which, played two 
here today. The manring game aw 
suited In a tie—6 to 6—fun nine tone 
toga being played. The afternoon 
game resulted in a victory for Fred
ericton 4 to 3. The home team won 
in the ninth with none oeL Currie, 
the high school boy who pitched for 
the lysne team, hod the honor ot 
winning hie own game, betting in the 
winning run.

The morning game found the vtsi- 
duding the BlgHna of *tew York, two tors at a great disadvantage. They 
O'Leary crews of the same State, two had coroe from St. John by motor 
Boston crews and a Worcester crew, boat end had little sleeep the night 
The course on that occasion was befdre. Owing to late arrival this 
three miles and the prize was two morning, they went on the field with 
hundred dollars. out breakfaeL Score by innings:

Auburn

on Che Mût -comae onformâmes of the SL Jdhn. or "Paris” the Kennebecasflla. The -Harding's"
crew, but (
eating even 
be«L

The stroke oar, Robert Fulton, was 
born in the city of SL John and was 
twenty-seven years of age at the time 
he stroked his crew to victory agalnat 
the tRenforth crew on the Kennebec- 
assis River on August 23rd, 1871. Ills 
first aquatic contest was about nine 
years previous to this wonderful race 
for tibe World's championship, when 
he rowed at one of the picnics of the 
Carleton Catholic Church, ower a 
course of three miles at Sand Cove, 
in the "Quickstep,” a lap-stroke four- 
oared outrigger. His associa tee on 
that occasion were James Price, 
(brother of George -Price of Paris 
crew) stroke, Edward Toole, No. 3, 
and William, Price, another brother of 
Gesrgev who rowed bow in the boat. 
William is still alive end resides in 
Boston. The “Quickstep” was vic
torious, crossing the line about ten 
seconds ahead of another boat man
ned by a Carleton crew. On the same 
course in the following summer Fulton 
rowed as stroke in what wae then 
known as the "Green Boat," with Ed
ward Mailman, bow, William Mc- 
Anley, No. 2, and Edward MoAuley, 
No. • 3, agalnut a Portland crew and 
put his boat in a lengthr ahead of 
them. With the same four in the 
“Qaickstep" to the following year, 
Fulton rowed against the "Lily of 
the Lake," manned by Andrew Gal
lagher, stroke, James Chirk, berw and 
two others. The "Unknown" 
the same race manned by aCartetou 
crew, and both were badly (beaten. 
Fulton’h next race was in the ‘'Hard
ing” to September, 3865, on the occas
ion of the great Masonic Picnic, 
against the "Thetto* with an Indiaa- 
town crew, the "McClellan," with a 
•Lower Cove crow, and the "Amphi- 
triteT of Carleton. The course was 

St. John harbor, from Reed's 
Point wharf around the Bar Beacon 
to and around Nervy Island and back 
to Reed’s Point a distance of about 
five miles. The "Hanîtog” crew con
sisted of Fulton, stroke. Samuel Brit
tain. bow, Samuel Hutton, No. 2, and 
Robert (McLaren, as No. 2; the latter 
was spare man of the Paris craw in 
1*71. George Price rowed No. 2 oar 
in the , "Amphitrite.” The ‘Thetis’’ 
beat the ""Harding" by three seconds, 
the “Modellan getting in third, and 
and the “Amphitrite” fourth.

their record will be to ter- 
to thoae who know them

crew was: (Fulton. Stroke. McLaren, 
bow. George Price, No. S. end (Samuel 
(Hutton. No. 2. The race come off on 

The "Hard
ing* won easily, doing the course to 
thirty-eight minutes sad fifty seconds. 
Fulton with Ms last named associates, 
next went with the *1Herdtog" to 
Springfield, where the old boat was 
rowed away from aft competitors, la

the 16th of September.

020100030—6 6 6
iFreffericton............ 000060330—G 7 6

Afternoon Game.
The afternoon game was a rave real 

of the morning contest, the home team 
taking the lead and the vtettora tietng 
in the ninth, only to have Fredericton 
bat out a victory in the latfer part of 
the inning. Score by innings:

006001062—3 6 7 
7 3

The teams will ploy again Tuesday

Off to France
Fulton with the "Hording.”'manned 

by himself, as stroke. Price in the 
bow, (Hutton, Nkx 2, and Rosa, No. 3. 
next went to the great Seine regatta 
in 1867. They first rowed an inrtg- 
ged or barge race over a course of 
tour and & half miel» tn length The 
cre-we engaged against them included 
the dealings, of France, and represent
ative crews of Boghead and Germany. 
On the same day they rowed the 
'Thirding” against a picked crew of 
Oxford University, a line tour from 
the London Rowing Oak and serveraj 
other crews, English, Froncé and Ger
man. They were victorious, and hence 
forth no so-called amateur crew exist
ing enjoyed a larger share of the ad
miration and interest of boating men 
on both sides of the water, in the 
following October the same crew, with 
th eex caption of Ross, whose seat was 
occupied by James Price, rowed at 
the St. Jcdm Exhibition regatta over a 
four-mile coarse on the Kennebecaseis 
against the ‘XM. D. Austin." ”C. Coyle,”

Auburn 
Fredericton .. .. 00*1110061

afternoon.

Belyeas Return
From Halifax

Hilton Bedyea the champion oars 
and his brother, Harry, arrived

home yesterday from Halifax where 
on Saturday afternoon Hilton won 
the quarter mile daSSi to one minute 
and 35 seconds and also captured the 
mile and a half wfltb a turn In ton 
minutes and twenty-three seconds.

The Belyea brothers speak In the 
highest terms of the excellent treat 
ment received while in the sister city. 
Nothing was left undone to make their 
visit one of great pleasure. Among 
those whom they wish to thank for 
lotod attention is E. Probert the mem
bers of the SL .Mary's Club and W. 
R Scriven. On Sunday Mr. Scriven 
took the St. John men on an automo
bile tour to Herring Oove and gave 

* them an opportunity of seeing the belt 
silver set and ring won by George 
Brown the one-time famous sculler 
They also visited the grave of this 
old-time champion oarsman.

and "Unexpected," Thto was a very
close race, the "Austin" arriving cut- 
side the judges’ boat about oven with 
the “A3larding,” which was steered 
more correctly, but the race was prop
erly given to the latter, though, the 
"Austin” craw claimed that they were 
fouled by the "Harding’ and their 
rudder gear thereto? damaged. The 
“ParifT craw next competed success
fully with a ReedS» «Point craw In the 
“Three Lamps.’ ’over a five mile 
course on «Jhe Bay Shore, and In the 
summer fbllowtng Che 'Exhibition race 
on the Kennebec assis, a match was 
pat on with the '‘Austin" crew, which 
consisted of 1L McOmnooMitroka. R 
McLaren, bow,
No. 2, John
The race came off in the tetobor 
and the "Harding” wa»

United Staâes having xboat the time 
proclaimed thamaeivsr ctotnupion
men of tbe world, drew the attention noon were treated to some fast play- 
of Che SL John four, who, with their tog. The Boston All-Stars managed to 
friends resolved to dispute with them j walk away with both games. In the 
Obéir claim to the title. A match was morning against St. Peter’s the score 
accordingly arranged for one thous- ! was tie in the ninth dnning, each team 
and five hundred dolars a aide, 
a flix-nitie course, at Springfield, and 
the race came off on the Slot of Oc
tober, I86S, and resulted fir a meet 
signal defeat tor the WOrte. On 
their return to SL John the crew 
were feted and presented wfQi Iffe. 
freedoms of this cKy iby the council, 
and the citizens made up a puree of 
five hundred dollars ior them.

in

Jomea^., McLaren. 
Marris. Mo. 3.

BOSTON PLAYERS WONAnother Match Proposed
victorious 

*M»e Ward IrotiweB of theThe stubbomeas of the contest be
tween the ‘IHardlng" and the "Thetis” 
in this race led to a mate* later in 
the month. The crew of the "'Hard
ing" changed somewhat on this occas
ion, (McLaren taking the bow oar to 

place of Brtttato, and Elijah Iloss tak
ing the seat vacated fry McLaren. The 
course was a five mile one at Sand 
Oove, and the “Harding" won the 
match with forty seconds to spare. 
The "Harding" with th esame crew 
was next matched against the "Thetis” 
for two hundred and fifty dollars a 
side the crew of the latter boat be 
ing Dominick Davis, etroke, Matthias 
Hamm, bow, James Kirk, No. 2, sod 
James Gorham. No. 3 
was a alx mile one and the race was 
well contested but the Indian town 
men were a Mttie too mnch for their 
Carleton opponents, and they won by 
about a length. Fulton next rowed 
in Boston at the regatta of 4th July, 
1668, in the "Oeorge E. Wiggins,” with 
James* Thompson, stroke, John Mor
ris, bow, and Matthew McOuiggan, 
Wb. 2. The 
utiles and the print two hundred end 
fifty d altars. The Thetis’* was the 
winner of that 
got in second and the “Wiggins" third.

Patton's next contrat was hi the 
at a regatta over a five 
OX Sand Cora, as stroke 

with WiDLtm Price.

The large crowd dof tons who at
tended the hall games on St. Peter's 
grounds yesterday morning and after-

having seven runs. The Saints were 
blanked in the tenth while the Boston 
players managed to make two 
runs and captured the game. There 
wan a good exhibition of ball from 
start to finish.

The Commercials played against 
the Boston team in the afternoon and 
were shut out the visitors m*HnC 
tour runsThe course

Starred Upper Provinces 
to t963 the crew made a starring 

tour through the «Upper Provinces, 
rowing against ffioatreal and Ttoronto 
craws for a prias of two fcaadred 
d-oHare over a three-mile course at 
La chine, going next to Toronto and

from the Ttoronto crow on a fiaoemle 
course, and next at .Niagara where 
an eddRloned two hundred «wwr*

of [Renforth. Just fifty yearn ago will 
long live in the emory of those who 
witnessed the race 
cease as an interesting event in the 
aquatic history of the world.

and wifi never

winning two hundred d
was one of three

and the "Neptune”
the Toronto

The Lactone Boating dab 
eotidfced the fll John crow to par
ticipate in a match against the Tyne 
crew at Lactone in SeptaaAee; MBS. 
The tonner ooneented and the club

t

of the
(bow. Hutton, Mo. X jmd Rosa. No. L 

"boat on that occwstew 
over which the 

oeey victory. A tew 
with McLaren ae

got»» affair on for «he ISO. ot a**- 
tomber, iSTk, ami the rwerse of the 
SL John

the
"Harding" won on flbst - as tou is a

bow and Hatton and Boro Not satisfied with this defeat the

with the Tjrne craw, and this was 
the tax-mile course on the

the course over the
"Beefs Whig.” rowed by & Green Head

Kenwfeecaseia River, August 23rd. 
lFO. tire victory of the SL John hare.

cran», to the of September of
the

made tor the 111011 00 <hsfc^occasion, and the death

4

)

;

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
"Phone M. 1 704.

MOUNT ALLISON MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMYUNIVERSITY

Deedoo 1WM2
Ooorees leading to the CoOege of Arts. (Ehgfft* 
eertog. Medicine, tac»OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. * Ttodmug

pcany Bcholarahtpe «TTHan are oflmi H* MOUNT ALLISON 
CXMVtMEROAL COLLEGE

information retgardtag Ooarses of Sfcndy, Dqgreoe. 
ôdMteroblpa, (Peina* lAftlltatwl (Retattan^, Br-

etc.

Comfortable Strong Staff
of Experienced Teachersnaatetion—for which MOOBfT ALLBOfff B

which otad enta,

Conan la FTBST TE RM :r to
mm «CfBNCft, AND TIMONOOrr

Rev. B. C Borden, àUV, DD.Ao. L M. Palmar, SLA, HL IX, Prin.
mcktuu. *. a.

' -^4PP JL,i

I z . n •' -r m a. "sfasa

Skirts Widened by tiodrtj.
The. domlnatinf ; mote la the Marion 

Belle <xfl lection, indicates a -tendeoaf 
toward tallness Wit by mesas of gc-

J &
"Fall many a rose,”
The eaytoe goes,

“Whs bora to blash unseen ’ • 
But the me that grows 
Upon the nose 

Is apt the one they mean.

£
dots. These fpadetz are amnged at
the «Idee in such a way as to give 
breadth to the atlhootte while the
front and back remain fiat 
smooth fitting

VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION
are cordially invited-to inspect our Special .Exhibit of

McLaughlin Motor Cars /
•XT’now on display in our Tl*■ u

Showrooms, 142-146 Union Street
This cxh&it includes the new

McLaughlin- Buick Master Four
lately added to our line.

Also Master Sixes and Light Sixes in
Roadster, Touring and dosed Models.

McLaughlin Automobiles are MADE and ASSEM
BLED in Canada. (Help keep Canadian money in 
Canada by buying Canadian-made goods).

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
We have no exhibit at the Exhibition.
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per Gallon or 
price per Mile
"*• TS not what you pay p 

[ miles of real lubricatio 
counts. Imperial Pda 

ther. They give you the m 
cation for every dollar you 
alone on this basis, Impel 
are the most economical oü

Imperial Polarine Motor ( 
^g^enses every way. Their 
' ■pits depreciation in two ai 
* noyance and expense of ex 

ure it out every way; you v 
arine Motor Oils are the 
canuse.

There is a grade of Imper 
specially prepared for you 
use this grade exclusively, 
a smooth-running and dep 
will receive not only the be 
but the cheapest in the 1(

Consult our Chart of Ri 
dealer's or write to 66 Ch 

instruction book, “Ant

IMPERIAL Ol
is

Far a Clean
Efficient Motor

Year crank-case should be thor
oughly cleaned and all the grit and 
foreign matter removed from It 
every thousand miles or less. Deal
ers displaying the sign at the right 
are prepared to deliver especially

Imperial Flnehing Oil. Employ 
fhe service of one of these dealers
frequently. It is true economy to
* so.
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T
here recently been charter- _ 

Ml to bring coal from potto of the
to Poet on Ip $110 a ton di 

tor $1 • ton. This gi 
MO per oonfei lower than last «

j^K?scboaaer I. W. Oomeen, Oep-
Msrttn Rents, with hard coal el

oi

Mtotoatopert for OL John% T
at Oty Island on si

2
Ommette, Captain n 

with hard coal from New- si
I>

[I
TenMChooner Minas Bag. CJaptain j «
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Forty Barreb Wine
Egtinguidi Fire

Carlisle, Pa^ Sept 5—Fbrty barrels 
of Ûaa elderberry wine proved to be

TTT
Bankers WHEng

To Be Reasonable
Increase In World 

Tonnage Poe To ü. S.
Advance in America's Total 

10.000,000 Tons — Greet 
Britain Still Ahead.

OrientalsxPrices Returning
To Normal Basis

Ames lue Featured
Unlisted Market

WORK! .ESS ARE 
LOATH TO ENTER 
HARVEST FIELDS

-

B.C.
Chinese and Japanese Grom 

Most of Gfeen Goods Sold 
in That R-ovince.

Ottawa, Sept 3—SWowtu* a oou- Victoria, b/c. Sept 5-That 04 

ference wtlh the nuapce Minister, the ‘U™ ESS SUffiTE 
Canadian Bankers have **»en amir dnce trade l/Indtoated byflgareaeom 
ente that all reaeonable consideration piled by thli>rovtncla! department J 
will be extended to deserving bor- agriculture, Which hare Just be* 
rowers agatnet live stock, especially made public More than 66 per c/| 
with regard to the length or teens 0> the poteeea produced tn the si I 
and renewals, and that no undue pres- jpce are m 1 grown by Chinese. I I 

1 sure wtH be brought to hear tor the Most gri 3-houses around Vice I 
lkyuldatton of admnoee until there la district an now controlled by I I 
an Improvement to market condition!. neaBi aecor eg* to the report Inf | 

The hank statement for July indi- victoria dt rlct Chinese have 113, 
cates a decline of 360,000,000 le de- leot and tit liars and produce la 
poelta by the publie and one of 317,- quantities early tomatoes, letti 
000,000 to those of Governments, other prod e and flowers.
Within the Dominion, current loons com,er M 
declined $34.000.000 and call and short TOTOllal ta 
term loane $8.000,000. As compared cMpæe. 
with July, 1930. loans to Canada ere In [ju, ^ 
tower by 3137,000,000, and deposits by districts. Cl 
the public by 373.000.000. and lease 1

For the first tour months ot the -n,
current flecal year, vto.. to tfce «“ trlcta are tnhtodra, running as high 
of July, the total revenue .)ftheDom acreeRecootly more sales ot
Inton Government Is 3141,308,620. or , .
34i000,000 less than tor the com» ““ na” ” 
ponding period e year ago. Customs
collections have declined 334,436,568, .. ,. , , , . ___,

SEALED tenders addressed to the tax on 1920 incomes became due on °Tut W howtond is acquired
undersigned and marked Tenders for April 1 wjhen many paid their taxes b7 Two Japanese U*
Sections 3 and 4 combined, Welland in full. It is probable, therefore, that district w 
Ship Canal," will be received at this the revenue for the balance of the the report, and^xpiamed that In 
office until 12 o'clock noon, on Wed- year will fall, and tills will necessitate Quiring land 
nesday, October 6th, 1921. . rigid economy. Japanese pu

Plans, specifications and form ot 1 • 1 tkm, and when le purchase was ap*
contract to be entered into can be Central Canada ex. Is going to have proved by the kpaqeee consul, thw
seen on or after this date at the whippet racing this year. But Joe price Was paid b\that official. Of the
office of the Chief Engineer of the Kent asserts that the eL wont go to 4,500 acres of 
Department of Railways and Canals, the dogs if the public will come to the Columbia. 2,3-41
Ottawa, and at the office of thé Engt cantates. by Japanese,
neer, in Charge, Welland Ship Canal, Œ 
St. Catharines. Ontario. —

Copies of plane and specifications 
may be obtained from the Depart
ment on the payment of the sum of 
fifty dollars. To bona fide tenderers 
this amount will be returned upon 
the return of the above in good condl 
tion.

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada for the sum of 
11,150,900 made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Can
als, must accompany each tender,
3800,000 of which sum will be forfeit
ed if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work 
at the rates stated in the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent in, win be 
returned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the suoecssful ten
derer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the duo fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into and for 
the initial payment of $360.000 on 
plant and stores.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

Consideration to be Extended 
to AB Deserving Borrow
ers is Promised. .

Figures Show However a Con
siderable Drop in Volume 
of Trade.

Investors Taking Advantage 
of Present Low Prices to 
Purchase Preferred Stocks.

ch, owl y effective Ore extinguisher
early this meriting wheel a Are os the 
tent ot Gilbert Beetem ot this place

.‘rs'zczz rs sjszsxi
this week, fluctuating from a high increase of the worlds shipping since gome lo^g on the farm and the wot 
Ot 30 down tn 35. and la again quoted 1914 Is due to the Dotted State, er on t^e premises had run ont. A 
16 to 88. The Interest being due, a»1 ^ eM-goto* mercantile marine bee thoughtful tenant remenOwred a large
stated in our market letter last week ! lMreawd by 10,477,000 tone, an ad- quantity ot wine stored^* the cellar 
to the tact that the company paid Its «nee ot 570 per cent, since lest year, and Within e few minus* .the bucket 
buck dividends on the preferred Tk, «sent worlds’ total Is 73.300 brigade was transferring .dderbe 
stock, and b reported to be running VM,6b of 6Um,<WS tons, made up wine to the roof of the threatened 
three shift, a day. and doing extra-; 0[ t,nt sailing vessels et 3-13S.--8 building.

In other urns and 38A33 steamers of 68,844.375 a steady stream of wine was kept
on the building until forty barrels 
were exhausted.

Deliberately Pass Up Chance i ------
to Make Stake for Coming [

adlau Bank of Oommerce points out 
that the readjastinest of retail prices 

normal basis made consider 
during August, while 

shown by the

f
k

Winter.■

Vamcoovixr, Sept. 3.—-f^Our dollars ^ 
dey, plus sufficient sObstantial fool j 
to satisfy fhe iradltioimi hired man i
appetite is nut suffieieirt inducement the cost of Rring. as 
to tare hundred* of unemployed from family budget figures of the Defmrt- 
the sunny beaches of Thncouver to| meut of Labor, was in July *4 per 
the tituhbke fields of Alberta and- cent, below the figures for July. 19-0. 
Saskatchewan. Viewed as a poestbtl- although still 48 per c®TTtl^v®
"itr of the fuiure. work-in garnering! of July. 1914. Since the beginning of 
*rvin ctjmoii inviting enough and the year the ratae of the external 
SiiMUnle registered at the Guvern-I trade of Canada has fallen almMt to 
mont employment buramix in re-1 the level of 1913 7 he decreeae to

to .a can tor help. But when the value of the total 
..Tiitn start for the Canada during the four mouths end- SoX Vancouver in* July 19*1. » comparad with ^ 

and 1.000 to Victoria «changed thom qÇ," mercAabiflse lm-
mtods." 1““'° '?ie ,K>rte<l durine .My thin j-earwna
gin* any reason for refusing ti g -, at $62,405.890 as chmpured
they simply vsay that harvesting is too wi(h $127.268,811 In July, 1920. Ex 
herd work. I .KVrLti showed a similar cowtnictlon,

Vancourer has over 6.000 miern- ^ ftguree being $54,-
pioyed at the present time, at a sea- 518 03fi alld *104,875.634 At the . 
son of the year when unemployment üme jt ^ lTnportant to note that there 
is usually at It lowest. The figure, ^ ^ a change in physical
Is not a guess, but a totalization °r( volume.
registrations at the following employ-1 j9 0$>Tjou- that fluctuations in
ment organizations, but allowance be-, rather titan in volume, have

variations In this

a more 
able progress

ordinarily well Interest 
common stocks was very limited, be-' tone. .
ing confined to some buying of New' The world's total of sea-going steei 
R lord on common at 26 cents, and and Iron steam tonnage is

r; aæj
might be of interest are ae foUow.:| fHll porieeHC, the torgrit tot^, too 
Argonaut Gold. 30 cento to 46 cept»; I tocroaae atoce lait hwa aaly been.iri. 
Black ItokA Aaheatoe common, 914 J»^gSS

i; Canadian Woollens common, 17j *'!;:** h_—, roistered an
to IS. which Is a stiffening of prices. 1 ( ooo tons, with a tdtal
although there were no sa ee except „f o m tons, „g»!nm 1.407.000 lu 
in odd lota, Cuban Canadian Sugar other countries in which
common, 2 to 4; Dryden Paper offer- * jVKee( incnise8 are recorded are 
ed at 12%; Frontenac Breweries. 51 jR x tone: France. 1.128.000
to 58; Loews Ottawa common, 2\ tuna. Italy, 950.000 tons, and Holland 

Southern Canada Power com t+qqqq
20 to 21, and Western Quebec in of the United King

dom, the figures for France and Italy 
include a considerable amount of ex
enemy tonnage aBocated to these 
countries. Germany, which in 1914 
ranked next to the United Kingdom, 
with over 5,000,000 tons, now possess
es only 664,000 tons.
United Kingdom owned nearly 44 1-3 
per cent of the world's sea-going 
steam tonnage, while the present per
centage is Just oven- 36 1 ? Norway, 
which occupied the third place, is now 
sixth, while
now third, closely followed by France 
Cireece is the only country which 
registers a decrease, apart from Ger
many and Austria.

In regard to the else and type of 
neatest increase has 
jse of between 6,000

V

In Va 
ar cent, of the produ< 
he markets is productàestÈtm,
•oe Ashcroft and lillooel 
ese now own 2,600 acre* 
5 acres more, the report 
I holdings In, these die*

\
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 

CANALS, CANADA.

WELLAND CANAL. made direct from the 
who finds he cannot 
pay. to the Oriental,

Sections 3 and 4 Combined.

Notice to Contractors. *
bid;

Power common, 8 to 10.
There was, however, more interest 

during the week in preferred stocks, 
an indication that 

investors are taking advantage of 
present low prices to purchase the 
better dans of preferred stocks and 
put them away, 
was in demand in small lots, and is 
now 7514 bid, without any stock be
ing offered under T7 ; Western Groc
ers sold at 62V4 and 63, which price 
does not accurately represent the in
creased demand. There Is a demand 
for Canadian Woollens preferred at 
53, which cannot be filled, and Ames 
Holden Tire preferred is also sought 
after at prices which do not seem to 
attract sellers.

7A
system was Tor thw 
er to make a select

interrogated.
ing made for overlapping:

Government 
3,745: Trades

caused the extreme
Employment Service,] llno ln ^5 tor instance, 72.000,000 
and Labor Council.; bushels of wheat were exported, which might be 

MOOO- Soldier Civil Re-establish- va]ue<i at $1.03 per bushel, as com
ment. 1,750 ; Loggers' Association., pared with 78.000.000 bushels in 1920 
2,600. ! valued at $2.37 per bushel. While

This gives a total unemployed re-] the value more than doubled, the vol- 
giatration of 10.595, so that the esti-j trme varied only slightly. Canada 
mate of 6,000 workless is based on; and other countries with generally 
an assumption that five out of every] favorable exchanges are experiencing 

have registered twice. [ contraction in their fPreign trade. The
I trade returns of the United States 

. .1 indicate that the exports for July
Up to now this province has sent amoenVe<1 to j322.ooo.OOO. as compared 

ever 6.000 men to the Plaines, thisj wtth g551.ooo.ooo a year ago. and that 
Including 1.600 sent In the spring t0H imports amounted to $178,000,000, as 
seeding and plowing. The Alberta and compared with $637,000,000. In The 
Saskatchewan farmers stood ready _ to] rnited Kingdom the total exports for 
give work to 9,000 men from British 1 rIx months of the current
Columbia, and as it Is estimated that] y«ir amounted to £369,000,000. as 
each man could come back with ai compared with £637,000,000 in 1920.
stake at least $150, after paying _____
his fare of $25. the change of mind 
on the part of the unemployed has 
cost .them a round total of $450.000.

Tbe'v Inconvenience which the short 
age cY help may lutve caused the 
prairie farmers is ail the more re
grettable inasmuch as this Is the first 

organised effort has

In 1914 the
Winnipeg Electric It fruit in Britts is 

res are controlled

six men
Japan, formerly sixth isCould Have Made $150.

We Offer:—

Province ot 
British Colunfc

grt
tho

Exception to the 
rather stronger market in unlisted 
preferred stocks is Whalen Pulp and 
Paper and Famous Players, which at 
the moment are heavy.

There was no change in quotations 
in the unlisted bank stocks.

As againet the rather listless ac 
tion of unlisted stocks, the unlisted 
bond market is excellent, with prices 
continuing strong and the sellers be 
ing reluctant. Newfoundlands, due 
both 1936 and 1928, Were in consider
able demand, and this also applies tc 
all of the provincial and most of the 
municipal bonds of high character. 
There is still no noticeable demand 
for industrials, but public utilities 
are coming into very great popular
ity. We believe it will only be a

taken place in 
and 10,000 tons, theta* number having 
grown from 1,004 in 1914 to 1,784 this 
year. In 1914 the number of vessels 
fitted with internal combustion en
gines was 290 against the present to
tal of 1,447. A great development has 
also taken place in the use of liquid 
fuel on board steamships, as the num
ber of steamships now fitted for 
burning oil is 2,636, against 364 in 
1914. Only 72 per cent of the tounnge 
of the merchant marine now require 
coal agadnst a percentage of 89 in 
1914.

hams gone to work 7*avemen wire
proved quite satisfactory, complaints 
being received regarding less than 
two per cent. Harvest excursions have 
been run from the east for SO rears. x- 6 P. C. Bonds, Due August 15th, 1941 

at 95.52, to YieldA vdgnifiramt fact is that ns roon 
as it became known that harvestersyctar that an

betvi made to send harvesters from were wanted. and that all able-bodied 
the Coast, to the wheat fields, and for men seeking assistance at the Gov- 
whh-fev. rail fare concessions were eminent bureaux wore asked to sign

K .obtained after considerable d’.f- on for this work, the queue of work-
government. however, w»as shranJc in an amazing manner,

these harvest exrur- the pre-pond ere uee of applicants phy-
contfirued in future sw-aLly unable to swing a pitchfork

being most marked

6.40 I
THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & ELL

i\
The

le hopifful that 
siornt will be 
years, more particularly as the 6,000

question of time before industrials 
share in the movement towards high
er levels.

Limited.
101 Hi nee William Street. 

V- ■to"". N. B.

• ?*:•ii'.’ii;K J. W. PUGSLBT, 
Secretary.

Department of Rattwaye and Canots, Male 4184, 4186. P O. x 1268;
Ottawa, September. 1921.

\/cur Home Without Heat becomes as cheerless as a barn.

Investmentk

Suggestions' i.

Price to Yi« I 
(about)

.... 6.05 p,
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

6 p.c. Bonds, due 1st December, 1935 

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1st May, 1930 ....

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
4 p.c. Bonds, due 1 st May, 1933 ....

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
5 p.c. Bonds, due 1st May, 1935 ....

CITY OF HALIFAX, N. S.
6 p.c. Bonds, doe 1st July, 1931 ....

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO (Guaranteed)
6 p.c. Bonds, due 24th June, 1941 .. , 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1st April, 1936 . . .

TOWN OF ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
6 p-c. Bonds, due 1st June, 1936 ....

CITY OF MONCTON, N. B.
5 p.c. Bonds, due 1st July, 1953 ...

WEST BATHURST SCHOOL
6 p-c. Bonds, due July, 1935-’40 .... 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
6 p.c. Bonds, due 15th August, 1941 *

OTY OF EDMONTON. ALTA 
:.,u 7 p.c. Bonds, due lst~June, 1936 ....

Full pertiodars un-request. .

i- Our September fist is now ready. Ask for copy.

WARM
AIR

PIPELESS
FURNACE

m t t t î t n
6 P-

W. 6.15p.
Va

% •8 • •... 6.15 p.

1[— • 614 px,

614 p-c

will put a cheerful, homey atmosphere in 
home. Stoves heat individual rooms 

and make dirt and dust in every room they 
heat. 1 he Fawcett Pipeless Furnace 
heats the whole house and makes no dust 
or dirt anywhere. It does this on two 
thuds the coal that the stoves will nse and 
contrary to the usual 
will not heat your c

airy

tt m

• y... 6.30 puc. 

. 614 p-c. 

L- 614 p c. 

A 6.35 p.c. 

6.40 p.c.

opinion about furnaces 
ellar and so spoil year

Write for the interesting booklet “The How 
and tbe Why of the FSpefcss Furnace”, 
which is free for the asking.
The services and advice of oar staff-of 
hearing engineers, aie free to jroe. Write 
to-driju.

V

Kvegetables.

\

p.c.

Wr mtet wood pomaces end coal furnaces in both the pipe-and pipde* styles.
'

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE -N -B CANADA Eastern Securities Company,H î»

BRA6BCBES At MONYtOSMa. WINIOPEG, _ CALGARY AND _ VM4COOWE& James MacMurray, 
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. St. 
St. John. N. B,

193 Hollis I 
Halifax, N.
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TradiC. y SP
‘S
G*wand ;

ni Goods Sod ;l‘ po/fte in 
than in

“npHERE is more real Soap 
1 a cake of ‘SURPRISE’ 

any other Laundry Soap offered for 
sale in Canada. It is not padded or 
filled with useless material to make it 
look big. It's just good solid Soap.”

of 1 See the -- ^ ——,
Canadian Ratifie Rotties

> on youf trip I» the Coast.

I
, B/C., Sept. 5—That On* 

ting an Increasing hi 
tlsh Columbia's pro 

» 1/ Indicated by figures com 
rovinclal department i 
hich have just m 

lid More than 66 per c f 
taies produced in the nr 
w grown by Chinese. I | 
rem-houses around Vic* 
n now controlled by 1 ! 
ir ng. to the report Ini i 
Ifarict Chinese have 1M\ 
r glass and produce latl 

early tomatoes, lettw! 
die and flowers. In Va 
i ar cent, of the produt 
to he markets Is product

i

Go on a splendid Canadian Pacific train 
through 500 miles of Alpine scenery — 
"Fifty Switzerland^ in One”. Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yolio Valley), Glacier, Sicamous. 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus 

Vy, tralssia. Fee full particulars write,

8.
10» R

Business Cards\.

eept 16, Oat, «__ _______ColumbiaThursday.
Schooner EXhetyn A. Mdtodden with 

hard coal from KUaabethport for Satflt- 
vffle, K. B,

Sept. 94, Oct 23 . 
Oct 1__________ Business Men's.Cameron la MARRIAGE licensee.

MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 
Wasson's, Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

^Aag. 17, la* M (Ki los »» we* 

dbet out of

SMI. ÆÆm^mÊs^i

Ashcroft and lillooet .i----- Algeria Cwtodtan Pacific RailwayJhtese now own 2,600 acre# | 
1,95 acres more, the report 
hei holdings In. these dis*

City Jalaad on Boaten, Liverpool and Glasgow. DinnerBn*, n Aeeyrls N. «. OeeBRlSAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A Mlag Off.

According” to «netom bosse limes 
doting August s total at 1,687 _ 
gets arrived ^et Boston from Bssope, 
compared with 1. 736 of the same 
month ht 1939. The Mcgsat mm** 
off this last month was in the flret-

Wanstn bars rocenRy liant jlistiai • 
led to bring coal from yotte of the 
tCbssopoake to nostoo ggg SMS a ton 
Lnd sailing rossein OrB • too. This 
Jh about 300 par oeah lower than last

j Tern adw

served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. m.
seasonable 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by «killed 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

Wew York—Liverpoolinblocks, running as high 
ree. Recently more sales of 
i beb, made direct from the 
inné who flnde he canmol 
dnc.tm pay. to the Oriental, 
a of be department of agrL 

investigating records 
it jné how land is acquired 
a panes. Two Japanese Uv 
let wie interrogated, say is 
t, andfexpJfetned that In «ME 
and tm system was Tor thw 
purohier to make a select 
when \e purchase was ap* 

y the Ipenese consul, the 
i paid h\that official. Of the
98 Of
. 2,341

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to Wasson s, 

Box 1343, St John, N. B.

The
men u isSept 14, Ôct ________ .Osroola

Bept », Mbv. L Dec. 6__ uARwnla
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

AmA ah string Instrument» and Bows

- SI Sydney Strwt

Oct. 6 ——w.*—Bhnpeees of India
Oct tl, Now. 12, Dec. 64..........ScythU ’

SlilNBl GIBBS.Martin Peats, with hard coal 
port for St John's, 

at Oty Island on

Hew York—Cherbourg, Southampton
Travel by sea iyom the provinces al
so shows a decrease of more than 
2,400, or from 9,871 to 7,462. Last 
month's vessel arrivals were 86 steam
ships and 13 schooners from foreign 
ports, compared with 101 steamships 
and 8 echloooers tor August a year

toilSept 7 preen of fodla DINING
ROOMLaTour HotelOXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-

ING of nil descriptions and in all 
metals. Auto and machine ports, 
f w. built of any description and tor
any purpose.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
IPhone *L 3636

Sept- 18. Oet 4, Oct * ..Aqultanla
»ept 32, Oct. 20 .—..........Berengnrla
Nov. 6, Dec. 3, Dec. SI . .Ototnanla

______ Ommette, Captain
with hard coal from New-

^BanfP KING SQUARE

New York, Plymouth and Hambourg 
Sept 17, Oct », «Dec. IS. -..Saxonta

All work guaranteed.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

Tomnehoouer Minas King, Ckptahi | age.
27-31 Paradise Row.It fruit in British 

res are controlled MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES
Quality maintains i From New York to:ese. Ne matter hew much yw pay: 
“per gallon* for other lubrica
ting oUs, you get mere fabric»- 
tkm “per dollar* when you buy! 
Imperial Polarine Melee 00a.

Maderta, Gibraltar, Alglere, Moo-
binders and printersaoo, Naples, Patras, Piraeus, 

Trieste and Alexandria.
Oet 22, Dec. 7_____
Nov. 19, Jan. 10 -Cameron la

St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD
1

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDURS PROMPTLY KILLED

the McMillan press
»8 Prince Wm. Street, 'Phone M. 2740.

VICTORIA HOTELA \ 1 •From Halifax Dec. If.
r tarns of ps—f. toNght 
perdcelsrsspnbr to locale

THE ROBERT REFORDC0^Lana
GKKEXAL AGSfCBBta PRINCE WILLIAM Rtlkl 
•T. JOHN.N.B.

; o Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. E 

St John Hotel Co.. Ltd, 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

n
Designs sad Estimates prepared to 

easterner's Requirements.
EMERY’S

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
.128 Princess Street 

St John,
Reproductions of 

tory Furniture.

lun xi t

0 A CRUISE DE LUXE
TO THE

MEDITERRANEAN

v
it 15th, 1941, For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

S. GOLOFEATHER, 
Optometrist — 629 Main Street

N. B.
Eighteeuth On-Id

By the 8.S. OAjROfrflA of the 
OÜNAŒLD LUNGS 

Sailing from New York 
JAN. 38th, 1923—rOUTRAUON 61 DAYS 

Strictly limited to 360 Gueete 
The Itinerary In dudes risks to 

MADERIA, SPAIN, GIBRALTAR, 
ALGIERS, MONACO, NAPLES, AL
EXANDRIA, PALESTINE, CON- 
ST ANTI NO RLE, ATHENS, ITALY 

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT 
THOS. COOK A SON,

526 St. Catherine St West 
Montreal.

\% i George H. Holder,
a a.

W. Simms L^e,

LEE & HOLDER, POYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
is Cbarte.’tid Accoununte

QL’BBN CUILOINQ. haijfax. N S. 
Boon» 1^ 26, 21, P. O. Box 721 

TelepOoae. ti.uxviile, 1212.NG & 111 | rnce ; per Gallon o,
I price per Mile

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. "Phone M. 2965-1L•; :if

mtreet W. F. O’CONNOR. K. Cp o. Vx «Be,
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

No. 14 Chur<.n Street

OTTAWA

Legal Counsel

Practice In Court condned to Courts 
of Domiaioe jurisdiction.if I TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.
TS not what you pay per gallon, but how many 
miles of real lubrication you get per dollar that 
counts. Imperial Pdarine Motor Oils go far

ther. They give you the maximum of efficient lubri
cation for every dollar you invest in them. Judged 
alone on this basis, Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
are the most economical oils you can buy.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils reduce operating ex-

t
$500 REWARD — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
C.E.L JARVIS 6c SON.

ProT'Adal Agent.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOWAN & SON

Commenting June 7th. 1981, s 
steamer of this Use leaves 81 **n 
Tueedar at 7J0 a m. tor Black', 
Harbor, calling at Digger Harbor amt 
Bearer Hhrbcr.

Leave. Black'. Harbor Wednwdar. 
two hours at high water tat Bt 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Boh- 
ardson, Beck Bar and L’Btete.

Learee St. Andrew. ThareAar, eeH* 
lug at at. George, L'Btete. or Back 
Bar and Black'» Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Udder tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Upper Harbor Saturday at 
Sam. Daylight Time Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; St. 
Georges freight ep till 12 noon.

Agente, the Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
'Phone Main 2281.

5
HOUSE AND i IGN PAINTERS

79 Brussel» stPhone Main 697.
The above reward will be paid by the City of 

Saint John, to any person (other than a person 
belonging to the PoBoe force of the Gty and 
County of Saint John), not being the actual 
murderer, who shall give information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the person who mur
dered little Sadie McAuley, in the vicinity of 
Riverview Park, on or about Tuesday, August 
2nd, instant.

ST. J03N, N. B.
Price to Yit I 

(about)

.... 6.05 p,

PATENTSCOAL^g^enses every way. Their exclusive use just about 
■pits depreciation in two and frees you from the an- 
' noyance and expense of excessive repair bills. Fig-

FBtTHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky Cannel.

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

ure it out every way; you will find that Imperial Pol
arine Motor Oils are the most economical oils you 
canuse.

There is a grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
specially prepared for your type of motor. If you 
use this grade exclusively, you can always be sure of 
a smooth-running and dependable motor, and you 
will receive not only the best lubrication you can buy 
but the cheapest in the long run.

Consult our Chart of Recommendations at your 
dealer's or write to 66 Church Street, Toronto, for 

instruction book, “Automotive Lubrication.”

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
lean Cities

.... 6 p.,

6.15

9JOHN THORNTON,
Commissioner of Public Safety, 

City of Saint John.

; 6.15 p. ftr
▼ I sj."
>LLa£iEASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
| —• 614 JAC,!

. ... 6(4 p.c.

<

—,—Tt

00MINKW _
. <tn<l , ' S77AM and
SPHMÎHIU (.______  . ' US C0AISJ

y - - v Y i
Çeneral Sales-Office".

fit ST-JAMBS CT.V___  \ MONTRCAt

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Phones- Wut 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

L The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.6.30 puc. 

. 6*4 p.c*

Steamship Governor Dlngley will 
leave 6L John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) tor Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via JQastport and 
ILnbec, due Boston about 11 ft. m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

Engineers and Machinists.
"Phone West 598 R. P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITED,Iron and Brass Castings.X

G. K WARING, Manager.West St. John.
. 6(4 P-c. 

. A 6.35 p.c. 

. • .:i 6.40 p.c.

Return—(Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Bas (.port, Lubec and St.
John.

Fare $10AO Staterooms, $3.00 up
(Direct connection at Boston' with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight itoes of 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod gurgling the praises of their newest

moat beloved benefactor, a WestFor staterooms, rates and addition- , . .TL —a_____ *___
ri Information, apply to Thlrty-foorth stteet reetaorantonr

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, Coincident with the «cent op-ta,
St. John, N. B. of the doors of the new bean am

porlnrn there waa an élaborais dis. 
play of the sign painters' art, bear
ing the following magnetic phrase»; 

"All the beans yon can eat tor 
Bdmontoa, Alta, Sept 5.—Golfing ~~

fame, such afi many followers of the flfteen cfnts
ancient garile pray tor, waa recently ‘All the sphaghetti you want tor 
achieved by Urs. H. E. Henley, of fifteen cents.”
the Edmonton Golf ands Country Club, “AH the coffee you can drink for a
vitiea she made a ‘hole-in-one” on the ------— .
sixth hole of the Calgary SL Andrew's ‘TVe hjedl to be broke; Jt YVfm 
moIf course. The hole Is 248 yards hungry, come on In anyway, 
long, and was played with a batty. "People ask how we do it. The a»

Bench Warmers Happy MALE HELP WANTEDr
For a Clean FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 

$250 monthlhy. Write Rail-Ne» York, Sept. Chronic hart).
New York’s benches areEfficient Motor $150, later 

way, care Standard.

COOL OFF By Using An Electric Fan.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

91 Germain St.

p.c.
AGENTS WANTEDYear crank-case should be thor

oughly cleaned and all the grit and 
foreign matter removed from It 
enrj thousand miles or less. Deal
ers displaying the sign at the right 
ere prepared to deliver especially

1 I AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
Fast sellers; big profits; free descrip
tive literature and particulars. Ander
son Manufacturing Oo., London, Ont.

IttMUAOOOOCAaaCTTUt
Manager.S. C Webb.

made golf record.

ny aper Is: We do.”
The proprietor declares the restau

rant is a great success. "There are 
few," said he, "who haven't flfteen 
cents. Those who haven't are each 
good walking advertisements that it 
is a Jan to see 'em eaL

PAGE & JONESImperial Fbhhlng OQ. Employ 
Ore service of one of these dealers9 is

SHIP BROKERS AMD 
“ STEAMSHIP AGENTS

frequently. It is true economy to
93 Hollis 
ialifax, N.

do so. MOBILE*. ALA., U. S. A.
N Chile.” All Leading Cede» Heed.< Î Cable Addrese—-Pajoe

-

■

m>. \ ■

»

L
FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 
WM. LEWIS fit 50 N, ST. JOHN, N. B.

! ï
.

m

Canada* <~7fwJ^itlanarWoii

“CONTINENTAL LIMITED"
Leeree Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 9-00 P- m. 

dally
For Ottawa N orth Bay

Saskatoon Edmonton
Cochrane Winnipeg 
and Vancouver

FINEST EQUIPMENT
All Steel Train of Standard Oompenttment Oars; 

standard Sleepers; Coaches and Colonist Cars. Con
nect lone from New Brunswick pointa by

“MARItyflE EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED’;
For Fares, Reservation», Etc.. Apply At

CITY TICKET OFFICE
49 King Street

El
A PURE < 

HARD ,1

. * s*-
A*• » 4 '% f$

CRANK-CASE
SERVICE

m

Canadian National Railways

V Fi

mUEJl
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• 1 Warn' 1 tommism ■sp -At Riversidethe .eater «capes.
i Itaity sonda* moraiie owe ot the ,

®e .:
Lieut.-Gov. Pugeky’e Cat in 

ColBeion—Mrs. Dupe* Ho 
Leg Fractured.

Prominent frames Mentioned Eve^fcody Sufafied With and 
as Ptwhihtie. m Forth- Loud in Praises of This

Year’» Exhibition.

‘
ituura

w

!L Sportsmen’s Supplies
For Year FaD Shoot»* Ti%»t

LEFT FOR* OTTAWA.

Hea- J. K M. atom. X* r. D. Tear.
: U. P. iorta art P. K Tart* ««ft
«a Mm A P. B. ~ ------- "
OUaea to at tart the
the OanadUut BtirtAer* Aaat 
W. & Wallace nil ». O. Teed
the Cannai Wot wart.

;
a Mr day tar theTiaccident at eAsi tag when general election baa not bees

The better your eqnhroaat the keener the avert. Art rouTl end in onr «Sorting Deportment otwp 
tbtag eon’ll need Including Hunting Knlree. MuMot Seftor Pocket Aim. Marble» Jointed BtiSe 
Rada dost and (Pocket Compwiea. Marble’s lhgaoge antl-rnst Rope lor RMee, Rtde art One Cor
ea, dan Cleaners end Gan OKs, He roller and Pistol Bolsters. MnrMeHi aatety Mitdr-anzea, and

of UeoLOoreraor Pagsley was od. the Intimation, gfren by Premier 
In collision on the Rothesay road near Meigben. that be will shortly appeal 
Riverside with the rendit that Mis.

thr the rtml are an ommted
for to the country, bus very naturally ran

Are, NSW York.Du pee of 
was Injured, baring her lett leg 
broken la two places, Mrs. Pagsley, 
wife of the IJeut.dJorernor was

created a great deal of interest la po
litical circles, and practically every 

an the street tea his mm Idea 
about who should or aloeld not be

partie». It It not thought at this 
vary amir date that either the Farm

well oner MvMO. art they may beat 
last year’s record at EMEU, which was 
the biggest day's crowd in the history 
<* 8L John exhibitions. Everything 

In running order, all the booths 
had been finished, the tire stock was 
all in and the pike art mndarOle

;

SHOT GUNS AND RIFLESLOOT CHILDREN.
from leartbig standard makers Including Winchester, Remington end otherThe pellce patrol was ct#ed te the 

Exhibition Grounds shout » o’dd* 
last night to remove twe ,dre.yearMd

—voroly bnrieed and shaken and Mrs. iLOADED SHOT SHELLSHunt of Waahtaattm, who waa also in 
of painful 

bruieeev Both ladies are suffering 
from nenroue shock but feel that they 
bed a narrow escape from man severe 
injuries.

MY*. De pee, who has been a guest

tn Bsmtogton u. M. C- Nftro Oeb, (smoke!
DmeWen, In Sovereign (smekedess) and Grown Wank powder), all gMigra.

); Dupont, BaUnstMs and Scatter toads.-riP gauges; »the car, reoeired a
their homes on Daks street down to 
the big fair and became lost In the 
crowd.

era or Instoor will nominate a Octet MSPAUSO OMtTRjmGSS in Winch and Dominion, all calibresattractions were «nrttemed1 all thatfor this constituency, hut that the 
fight will be between the Gevernmeei bad been promised for them. The 

large crowd seemed happy and noth
ing bat words of 
the show could te heard. J

:et windowSEE OUR KINO STJ%*
and the lateral opposition.. A vary>4^ for Hardware 

Merchants
Store Hours:—g a. m. to € p. m. Open Friday till 10 p. m. dose at 1 It m. atfiirda/B.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.interesting suggestien, which is be-LARGE PASSENGER LIST. at Govern meat Manse tor several coming somewhat widespread, is that 
Dr. Walter W. While wtH be tn the

Steamer Governor Dtngtay on ter 
trip to Boston, Saturday evening. car 

Bat of the 
Over 500 vacationists return, 

that trip, there

months and who is a cousin ef Mrs. 
Wnihwn .Pugsley. was taken to the In
firmary, the ambulance having been 
stumnonod from St. John. Dr. Oliver 
Petera was called from RoLheeey to 
attend the injured.

The car was badly smashed, 
stated that something went wrong 

wRh Che steering gear which account
ed for the accident. A chauffeur was 
driving at the time.

from yesterday* attendees, and the
expressions of opinion heard on all 
sAdes. Che action of the directors In 
deciding to hold the show yearly was 
a wise one and the people are behind 
them to the finish.

ikjd on the Gowenmnae* tele. Dr.ned Che largest
White has not held public office dor* some years, since his retirement fromed to the States 

being many children In too party re
turning to take up their 'tdsool work.

the mayoralty, and for a time appear- 
U ed quttg indifferent to political and 

i civic honors. Latterly it Is intonated 
that he te taking a more active part hi 
projects, connected In a sense with 
his own profession, and that he is 
seriously thinking of entering the 

John to take Mrs. Depee to the Boston Federal arena. It is not thought that
he has as yet been approached by any 
party workers here, but the intimation

Great Show of Stock. Ready-to-Use 
Walls and Ceilings

RECORD TEMPERATURE The Itve stock show Is one that any 
fair Bright be prood of. both in the 
number and quality of the entries. 
Every bit of available space in the 
buildings Is occupied and some tem
porary sheds had to te erected to 
care tor the herds coming In. The 
poultry Is of ae exceptionally high 
class and over one thousand birds are 
on exhibition. The main holding 
never looted better and the exhibitors

,nThe temperature recorded at the 
Meteorological Station, Saturday, 87 
degrees, wte the highest ever known 
In St. John tor the month of Septem
ber. Oaky four times In 47 yeans has

> 1
Mrs. Pngaley was driving to St

i
train ae she Intended returning to
New Tot* tant evening.a higher temperature been recorded. ir

is made that Ottawa Is indUned to re-The thermometer at the Oteervntory
Brutal Attack On 

Walter Humphrey

gnrd the possibility of his candidacy 
with favor. Dr. Murray MacLaren 
has also been suggested in the behalf 
that his strong personality and. hi g 
overseas record would ensure his suc
cess. The presumption la of course, 
that Mr. Elkin vçiil retire definitely 
and the feeling prevails that Mr. Wig- 
more may possibly accept a position 
in the public service and not offer

reacted 89 to July, 4681, » to July, 
1SR7, 87 tn June, 1689. and 99 In Aug
ust. m Beaver -fl

have displayed splendid taste in the------»«»-------
RESUMES DUTY.

Deekmen Thomas, of the central po
lice station, who was acting ia the 

court In the place of Sergeant 
ngs, while the latter 

holidays, h 
the guardroom. Plalndotiieamon Bet- 
tie. who was acting night deskmen, 
has returned to duty. ~~

fltiing up cf their booths.
Accident Marred Day.

The day was marred somewhat .by 
aa accident, which, fortunately, had 
no serious results. When “Aerial 
Perris” was finishing his act on the 
high trapeese, doing the sensational 
cloud swing, In which he hanga by hi* 
feet to a rope, one of the guy ropes 
broke and the heavy frame came 
twisting to the ground, bringing the 
artist with H, Hie right cheek was 
badly bruised and the right eye cut, 
and he was stunned by the toll. Wll 
ling hands carried him to a tent at 
the rear of the stage where he was 
attended to by Dr. Onrren and a nurse 
from the health exhibit in the main 
building. He quickly revived and ac
companied by Manage? Porter, appear
ed on the stage, where the crowd greet
ed him with cheers. When the appa
ratus was failing one of the ends of

West End Man Says Negro 
Assaulted Him With Razor 
—Shows No Sign of Injury.

er, r;
■Bewer Board is a versatile balWBngera falk 

resumed his difflee .in again tor nomtoation. Other names —<n iteV Work or over oM.

tost the TMoq tor F being Up Yowr 
Booth at the Exhibition

We carry a large stock of all the 
standard dimensions.

have been pat forward besides the 
two medical men mentioned, including 
Mr. Baxter, who, however, as leader 
of the Provincial Opposition, is felt 
to be needed in that'position at this 
critical time in the career of the 
Footer government Mr. Poster him-

That a brutal attack had been per
petrated by a negro armed with'a 
razor upon the peneon of Walter Hum
phrey gave rise to much comment

NUrttart Of running on the 
Liberal beta*, as was once intimated, poke um OH the d.y ot the Mat ££ ^ m .uggorto. la a
definite form as to who may compose

AUTOMOBILE IN WILD RUN.
An automobile, belonging to Mrs. 

Barte erf Rothesay, toft standing oa 
Princess street, Satvftday afternoon, 
darted on a wild run dewn Princess 
«treat bill. It crashed into th* wtn 
low of Lockhart & mtetna smasnmg 
Ihe gtnee and seek. The automobile 
was but little damaged.

Smetoon t §TMwi lid. 25 Germain St.
Auley murder he accosted by a
mulatto who asked hie assistante lu

this ticket, other than the persistentburying a young girl whom the mul
atto claimed be had murdered. Popu
lar conjecture conceived that Saturday 
night’s attack was to revenge the in
formation supplied by Humphrey.

The detective department 
lug of the rumors afloat Investigated 
the case. They called on Humphrey 
at hbs home but teled to find evidence 
of Ethoptan carving on his person. 
There was, however, a series of three 
scratches of a very superficial na
ture on both of the man’s cheeks and 
also on bta left hand 
so detioate/and regular in design that 
a chance a flank In the dark could 
hardly be held responsible tor them.

Humphrey insisted, however, that 
be had been attacked by a negro 
•Saturday night who grappled with 
him, hot who-be 
seed tor

rumor that Lieutenant-Governor Pugs
ley will re-enter pod titan. Those who 
know Dr. Pngaley will immediately 
realise that be is not making any per
sonal announcement and that hie par
ticipation tn the fight will be a last 
urinate moep. It would not be 
prising, however, if Doctor Pugsley 
were to resign the governorship—his 
term is shortly to expire anyway— 
and get beck into the fight.

J
HEAD ON COLUWON

Yesterday afternoon while Eldon 
Wilson wee driving a jitney ’bus from 
fTharlotte street into Britain has auto
mobile and a street car had a head- 
on colffcdou 'Hue jitney was badly 
damaged, the lights and a spring be
ing broken There is some talk of 
damages being asked against the 
street car company

Big Show Now On!hear
ths trapeese struck a member of the
acrobatic tfôupe and Inflicted a severe 
scalp wound.

Wudevilte Attraction.j x

EVERYTHING WIDE OPENThe vaudeville attractions secured
by the management have already

Liquor Houses made a warm spot for themselves In 
the hearts of the public, and'at' both 
performances yesterday were greeted 
with cordial a y plana. The feature act 
Is that of Malta-Bare Co. in their New 
York Hippodrome success "Baggage 
Smashers.” Other acts are Gallatii- 
Klchin Troupe ia their Italian street 
scene, ending up with a fardai monke- 
act tn which the monkeys gtvg 
an exhibition ot “Shimmying” and 
banfoering', the four MQlettes doing 
unbeUeveaEIe acts o® bicycles: Bixley- 
Loretia fat a humorous tipping table 
act; Prof. Bonnette In bis elide for 
rife and balloon aseentione and para
chute drops . Bonnette Bros, in a com
edy act, and Aerial Perris In his 40 
feet high trapeese acL

On "account of the high wind, which 
was blowing af the time for the 
balloon gscention yesterday. 
oVIocklt was decided not to bave that 
feature, hot today tod every day for 
the root of the week Prof. Bonnette 
win at lire o'clock make his ascentioq 
and do a dorfble parachute drop.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.
The Presbyterian Synod for the 

maritime province* will meet in Hali
fax on Tuesday. September 13th. 
Poll owing the Synod, a conference of 
reprcoecntatiwBB will be held M which 
ft nutOber of excellent speakers will be 
heard. HOch minhter of a Presby
terian church, and an elder from each 
congregation In the maritime prov
inces may attend this synod and it is

Broken Into ST. JOHN EXHIBITION«rt botiy per- Twenty Case» Stolen from 
McIntyre and Thirty from 
Western Wme Company.

Bale credence ta

THE MERRY MILL HAS STARTED TO GRIMfc-

ISQPw,

probable that the attendance will be Ideai Weather 

For The Hofiday
Tte second break and stealing of

from woiehoane on WaterRADIO FROM
W. K. VANDERBILT

s j wltMn two 
The find occurred on the 

32nd, when the Me 
were entered and 

of the ardent taken

•> '! '

isSgSh
or

■ivWhny Enjoy EuibAab on 
Riva-—Crowds Attend Ex- 
htÉSoB and BJCamtA.

The following radio was rooatart F 98 myraterdfcy by C W Romans eecretirr 
of the Canadian Club, from W, K. 
X anderbUL

« ssfive

%ÉMthe ITiaf ran Wise Company, located
to tteCamperdown (Yacht ^*»g^ 

Canadian Club, SL John, N. B.
Regret exceedingly unable to moo&pL 

wary Mod invitation to be a

block. Water street, 
to base been broken into 

of whiskey stolen.and flbty
taped by
aoff no one

ofI
complain of a lack•Club of 9t John as ï am on- my way 

to Quebec and will not be Is year

W K. VAMMRW/P.

are each that the local
Many Housewives 

Attend “Wear-Ever” 
Demonstration m 
Gmfcmg at Thorne’s

Tte
oboet tte brooks. I 

that tte repotend(6ei) W tte 8LL Mb i
gladow to•veto ae wPublic Schools

Rec^ien Today

tints to
The ff

a»

Changes Made In 

Musical Circles
te of « itra-

A Genuine Surprise for Everybody

A Big Complete Show, Crammed With Worth-While Attractions.

READ THE LIST:—

Exhibit» That Teach and lnifire You:—

» leherti MrtRooms More Crowded Than 
Eser—Over Hundred Mae 
Permit» Then Last Year.

tfcm of

R
and * apeotafl tow pricehr targa

■t Cte bon
Pan is

and local house 
Depart 

W. H. Theme A Co., 
where a spe

nt
toy tor a Mbs Bkndb Thompson Vab- ^troe 

able Atiition to Ccntmary 
Orach Choir.

before (he to
Tte «tty edhoole win «go» tor the

H«w to Market
thethe number of permits 

wBt be muck 
they teem

N«r lesofIter to the toot
af toe

pm fbr r—t, as over of of SL John to toeto
of Mtaa Dairy and Apiary Products.

The Realm of Agriculture.

Fruit and Flower Culture. 

Wonderful Live Stock Display. 

Speed and Utility Horses. 

Poultry From Everywhere.

Interesting Art Gallery.year Dura Car tte chi nary In Motiontte eaeto* to JE1MET DRIVER
CAUSE» OOMMCHTT

ofI toaro Wtn bOvA Mg

eeintot ef SL Daatoto
_ ___  potetion a tow «noatoa
*te teaaffy choir will bane Mrs. L. M. 

Oman as tondlwg

Centhat afiff of Which wto A The Bed Chora at Work.
SU6, buL

Products ef the Sea.toI tow price, SLML I»«toff at tag wffh tte 
«teeteoiTm? 

to eitend

The Women to InstituteOtoh ef
a*» be weed tor a

•ef ^garoeed the 
damn railed ($*■r Health Teste. ladarnatlcnal Dog Show.ef Tte of other fine rte* tarifer, ami which

M

/E 1» ten* the 
ef tte Then Hob’s Where the Fun Comes m:—toride tte

Op directly oppuete the ratiaiae
fto ef tte car. and 

te®»ef tte neorataiy
Boxing and Wrestling 

ne Myterlotie Miss X.* 
the Double Girl.
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